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also of brick, anil are situated immediately in j llie mere weekly wages excced£Z00. This snleu- nell.-d to neoe.ln in
the rear of the Government House, and faring did establishment lias existed for more Ilian tliir- tide which at the tin. ’ ’ ’ .lla" ,akc 0,1 a
.1.0 Hay. The Pa.liament House, itself, is 132 ty years. 1, might hase been imagined thaï a «f nilm mL an hn^ ’th. M Vi
feet in front by 88 in depth ; and the public sense of its manifold benefits would have gained left to drift out to sen in "■ ,r® 0 ,‘,|"8

...-..-wMmzmmsmcZfnVirè7ÔÎH ,t|,ra'“."M,l7*n?‘UC' ash<m'’s,,d again visited the island, or
CLSsful eirons of those ^respectable merchants, trusted himself in company with so tricky a
that four of them actually jotned to destroy the customer os the old dealer in rabhit skins -
manufactory a together—and why ? Because, Hardy’, Norther,, Tourist-lrd„ml. 
as was alleggcd, a dam built across the river for 
the purpose of supplying -the water necessary 
for carrying it on, intercepted the salmon Cille
ry in the upper part of the stream,—a fishery 
worth, to the lairds and the community, it may 
bp, about the tithe of the sum per annum that 
the manufactory paid toils workmen In a.wvek.
1 he names of the persons who so cooily" set 
themselves, for the supposed annual advantage 
of some hundred foul fish, to destroy the for
tunes of a most respectable firm, and to take the 
bread out of the mouths of eight or ten thon 
sand individuals mediately or immédiat , •>. 
ported by them, deserve to be recorder . " i:y
were—Lord Forbes, Sir John Forbes of Cra- 
gievar, John Farquharson, Esquire, of llaogh-
ton, and Hugh Gordon, Esquire, of Manar. It To persevere
was clearly proved, that the dam did not effect fn obstinate coudoiement, is a course
the mighty interests of the noble and worshipful It ■howsTwii'l mow"ncorrram'JaSvnb
coplamants ; and mtherefore the Jury found at A heart unfortified, n mii.d im|miicnt ;

for the Company. The people of A her- An understanding simple and unschooled,
deen appear to have been most highly gratified Change of ideas is as necessary to health as 
by the result of the trial ; and they received the c*,an6e °f posture.
worthy representative of the Company. Mr. ’”nR upon one subject,—especially if it be of a 
Hadden, on his return, with triumphal honours, disagreeable and depressing nature, it injures all 
They had rockets and firing and porter, and <he functions of the body. Hence the prolong- 
were as happy as great success in a just cause e<l indulgence of grief spoils the digestion, and 
could make them. And long may they couli- destroys the appetite. The spirits become 
nueso ?—Scotch paper. depressed—the body emaciated, and the fluids

deprived of their appropiiale supply of nutri
ment from without, are greatly vitiated. Thus, 
many a constitution has been seriously injured 
by a family misfortune, or by any 
giving rise to excessive grief. It is, indeed, ut- 
terly impossible that any person of a dejected 

f lt , are kept by the mind should enjoy health. Life may. it is true.
Uimn' c °f ,'h grOU,,|ldS °".lhe °|,p0si,e ,hore’ be dragged on fur years. But whoever would 
m l. „ Th” T ”, ’7 “.'Î...... * li,e 10 S''0'1 »««-, =nd Vgorou. withal, must

^gr^T;irdc,Lr"L
considerable income from the sale of the rabbit .»„!»„ r • \ u* ,n our power jet
houic Td “',hl,U<lb '"'j’”11 ‘'T)'1 * V-ry 800,1 :eraa"y upon'ou’rselv"! “ wëranciiîicr a«ôc|! 
muse, he ever o,,ce dreamed of pay tog any- a,0 wilh cherrfu! or mclanclml con iolls_
I'""* " ",C Bl,ap= of °“,se At j mingle in the offices and amusements oMifc-
' f To ’ “ 61 !"*Hr’ Wl'° Pa,d a Vl" : or sit still, and brood over our calamities as wc
i" lo the houses on the netghbou.mg shore, he- choose. These, and many similar things 
held Willi am,ou, gaze the goodly edifice which certainly wHItiù our powL -and fro,, these

The proprietor of the place, having heel i,f J cl^ol^l ^dt

ï. S» r.*kK zziZo^'t "r brv°° cbr,,,yotan to he one of then, sent off a boat lo fetch ! “ ffh „*!, ’aud'l^mi/Tnnle»”?™ ÀT 
him to the island. On reaching the place, Iho 1 h. hahl .b-’ll, u ' t, ’ u"lcss,cl,.alned dow“

”o‘,|i,ef|io07l,e<’l"" 10 7'1° i'“ri0US i,:<,0''ries.as i o'yocls. ’ Examine "he,n "for IZe lime-whenlo I lie I inie the house had been erected, the ! lhe mind begin, to recoil, shift the scene Bv

The Lax, Society Hath-This building was 5,""ed'‘',,ly .d|ema,;de'1’ on ‘,clialf of his «a-! pear. Thus, Iravellittg-oerasioLl excoriions 
eomu.enced, wo believe, last year, an,I ils p,o- J' 3'a considerable sum, as the amount of tax- in the country—the study of nny art or science 
gross subsequently arrested, in consequence of ”j“'d Drrears daa upon the place. 1rs van, _reading or writing on such subjects as deeply 
some change in the views of the society—hut p°.or ma". ,,"’.lcsled “Sam!t lhu1 proceeding engage the attention, will expel griefsooner than 
it is now again in progress, and is to ho compte- “ “••powitsoil, it, vain lie contcnoed, that Iho the molt sprightly amosemen s. We have alrca- 
ted It, New Year’s Day. 1, is CÛ fee, in f.ont, ta,0"« he dX repeatedly said, that the bod, cannot enjoy

improvements in YORK. by -10 it, depth, and exclusive of the sunk or - , 3 .P y .. Iei1' e a.tranger was health, unless it be exercised—neither can the
At no farmer period of the existence of this partly underground apartment—which is to lie °f ..'° 1108 wau 1 sa,ls J him but ; mind t indolence nourislies gtief. When the

oecupied by the housekeeper—is three stories } JJ . ‘ . , '".“"'J' down’ or’m dl;fa“>t j mind kas oothing.elsc to think of but calamities.
To Nh ; two ptincipal stories being 14 feel in 7 „ oV7hi d a |rclulr"]d,recl> *l,h a ll is no wonder that it dwells upon them. Few

height, and divided in three apartments each, P„ J ... ‘I1''"''’ “n,d }ead> drl,e> a,,d “'7 ! persons are hurt by giief, if lliey pursue their It is 
six : one room 36 by 22, and two Id hy , r 'd fi"d "I’0." lhc 'slam - business or their a dive duties with attention.
HU,I the third story being -J feet high, and di.i- 'f"®* ’ ffort'IS Tf. ” ‘7 7 ,7 ! Wl,<'n> ••■«‘^fore, misfortune happens- instead
(led into nine bed rooms. From the surface of 8. ^ ftc” he hard heart of llrej Qf alistracling ourselves ftom the world, or from
(lie ground lo the top of the wuler table, it is “m’a™”" 00,"Plclel> fru'Hess, the poor man business, we ought to engage in it wilh more than 
constructed of cot stone ; tlm superstructure lie- Pa " down the amount demanded, and got a re- ordinary attention—to discharge with double 
ing of brick. This building is erected from the K“lar acknowledgement for the same ; and the.rfiiigence the duties of our station, and to mingle 
funds of the Law Society, under the manage- f' I*"1 lho money in his pocket, with friends of a social and cheerful disposition,
ment and superiutendance of Mr. John Ewart. ;'aaR"ltlJ clestred that he mtght he put ashore. I„„oce„t amusements arc hy no means lo he 

The Scots liirk—which is situated immedi- Mi.°» no» sa" 1 16 ol“ man • 14 although his neglected; these, by leading the mind to the 
ately in the rear of the Court House—will, as 'P” -V ul|il-v compel me to pay taxes, he can- minute contemplation of agreeable objects, help 
we staled upon a former occasion, lie an ex- "° compel me lo keep a boat to row you, and to dispel the gloom which misfortune sheds ever 
ceedingly handsome strucluie. Its progress 1 ' ** ° -nu' llacl‘ a,'d forward.’ After j,. They cause lime to seem less tedious, and
has also been retarded for the want of lime ; n,any threats and entreaties, the islander at Inst hare many other beneficial effects. But it is to 
but it is expected, nevertheless, that it will he '°",.e“,*V” “ 1,0 had brought Ids visitor over, |,e lamented that too many persons, whet, 
finished early in lhe ensuing year.—It is build- ,° 8',c “ hit of a rose back again ; and whelmed wilh grief, betake themselves to the fil
ing by private subscription, about £750 being " gcllm,- tnlo the boat, along wttl, a young loxicaling bowl. This is making the 
alteady ecitrihuted, of which the 71st Light a". lo ' >e proprtelor, they pulled for some than the disease, and seldom fails lo end in the 
Infantry in this garrison have given £->7 7s. (id., t".".c 111 , ‘•"ecltoii of the shore. \\ hen about ruin of fortune, character, happiness, and Gotl
and the detachment at Niagara £-2 18s. Oil. T‘l I,0»ever, the islander quietly laying stitution__ Journal of Health.

A Net, Baptist Chapel is also building—it i"’oar! '“formed the officer, that although
is situated a few hundred yards in the rear of , hal l’,u""scd 10 8l,e h““ “ « hit of a rote," Chinese and Indians.—Front the Chinese, 
the English Church, between the present resi- 10 !lad "e,er ■■itelilioti of taking him the a nnlioo of cold reason, almost mi religion, mo
derne of Dr. Phillips ami the premises now oc- Ç",irc w“y, and that he must now dotlie best nosyllahic unharmoiiious language, and liters- 
copied as a College. It is about 52 feet by 3(i Ie c®ul^1 as lie uas ,limsvl^ °,jli48<|ÉEB|urii to lure full of events and valuable matter, we pass 
in depth—is building hy private subscription, 0 'f,1", , ol lllal ''“ F wonU|P^rTiim on lo their neighbour» of India, whom every thing 
and will, it is expected, he finished early in the '*“ * (a ln,8e '«ck, wlUffl was visible hut colour indicates to belong to the same faini-
next season. 11 * *ow wu,ert l,ut was many feet beneath the ly with the Europeans. llere we find glowing

Of the number of dwelling houses which art- su,filce ot ful1 from whieh, if ho shouted fancy, and in Brahmanism a luxuriant system of
nowferecliug, or liavo been built during the ,oud enough, perhaps some of I. is friends on the religion, a majestic and richly inflected language 
present season, it is impossible for ns to form s,,ore '»ight bear him, and send a boat to con- and a literature full of exuberance of the highest 
any thing like a correct estimate. The number Vvy ,lim the remainder of the distance. Oil the poetry. In India, religion and priestly influence 
is probably between one and two hundred ; at 0,llfr protesting against such conduct, and in- have olle< ted what law and tradition have pro- 
any rate, as we said at the outset to whatever sis,in£ that they should continue their labour, duced in China—the absolute prostration of the 
quarter, to whichever street or avenue of the au(1-takc him ashore—the old man, pulling his intellect of the nation. The system of castes 
town the eye is directed, substantial and com- °‘lr ill,° t,ie a,,J ^siring his son to do the sets a bar to all ambition and to all energy. No 
inodious new building*:, either frame or brick— SiJme» VCIT dri,y observed', that if the gentleman devclopement of mind can take place where eve- 
a large proportion of the latter—are seen rising l1’'1.Il0t wisl‘ !° (lu.il t,le ljouf> llie.v would not ry man’s station in life it immutably maikcd out
up before it.__York Courier. insist upon bis doing so, as they “could swim fur hirp. Tire nation presents at the present day

like twa water-dogs,” and thus easily regain the the same spectacle which excited the wonder of 
island ; hut that if lie choose to pay him for it, the Greeks who accompanied Alexander ; an 
they would willingly land him at any place he immense, gentle, and peaceful population ; aliun- 
wished. Finding himself outwitted by tlie is- dance of wealtb ; all the useful, necessary, and 
landers, the officer deemed it the more advisa- ornamental arts of life ; a manifold, intricate 
bio way to accede to the terms proposed— system of religion.— Dr. Ijurdner's Cabinet Cy~ 
when, to his astonishment, he found that the clopædia. -
demand was nothing less than the entire amount Chinese Policy.—In China all is at a stand
he had received for the taxes, together with a 

eipt for those of the following year, and a 
special engagement, that he would never again 
return to that island lo demand taxes of excise.

i SO in the provinces the learned in their several \ 
Decree» surround the Governor ; and laws andN 
rules are passed from the highest down to the-, 
lowest, In lie hy them given to the people. Eve- N 
ry, even lhe most minute, circumstance of toin- 
mon life is regulated by law. It matters not, 
lor example, what may be the wealth of an in- — 
dividual—he must wear Hie dress and build his V ^ 
liouse after lhe mode prescribed by ancient re- V* 
filiations. In China crery thing bears the stamp'ey 
of antiquity ; immoveables seem to be the che- 
racterinic of the nation ; every implement re- 
tains Its primitive rude form ; every intention 
lias stopped at the first step__ It,. 5*

W HAT

Dÿ the llev. 11. II. A/,
Sister, Hum art gone before us, and tliy saintly soul is 

flaw n,
Where rears are wiped from every rye, and sorrow is 

unknown ;
From lhe burden of the flesh, and from enre and fear 

released,
“ Whore lhc wicked cease from troubling, and the 

weary are at rest."
The toilsome way, thou’st travelled o’er, and borne the 

heavy load,
But Christ has taught thy languid feet to reach his blest 

abode
Thou’i j sleeping now liko Lazarus, upon thy Father’s

“ Where the wicked cense from troubling, and the 
weary arc at rest.”

1

40 feet, on either side of the main building, are ! 
each 90 feet by 55, and are to be united to the 
Parliament House by handsome colonades. In 
the basement story of the centre building, there 
are ten fire proof vaults in front, for deposito
ries of the Parliamentary records—and u suit of 
rooms in the mar for the accommodation of the 
housekeeper, &c. The Legislative Chambers 
will oeropy the whole height and fiont of the 
building, except an entrance hall—the assembly 
room being on the right, and the Legislative 
Council Room on the left—the rear of the 
building will be divided into two stories, with 
three or four committee rooms in each. The 
Public Library being in the centre of the front, 
immediately over the hall. In the basement 
stores of each of the Government office build
ings, there will also lie five fire proof vaults for 
the public records, with house-keeper’s apart
ments in the rear : on the first floors there will 
be four office rooms 22 feet by 21, besides smal
ler apartments ; and the upper stories are to be 
divided in nearly a similar manner ; one of the 
rooms in the upper story of the western build- 
ing—34 feet by 21, is, we understand, to be 
occupied as Executive Council Chamber ; and 
other apartments in the building are to be ap
propriated ns offices for the Surveyor General, 
Receiver General, and the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands. Indeed,the whole of the Go 
ment Officers — Inspector General, Attorney 
General, Register, Clerk of the Crown, See. See.

to keep their offices in one or other of 
these buildings. That ou the west of the Pur- 
lia meut House, is already in a forward state, 
and we learn that the enterprising contractors, 
Messrs. Ewait and Sparks, expect to have it 
finished hy the first of January. The Pailij. 
ment House was also to have been finished by 
the same time, but in consequence of some fai
lure on the part of Mr. Piiastman, the oiigiual 
contractor, the work has been somewhat delay
ed.— It is now placed, however, under the su
perintendence of Mr. Ewart, who, we under
stand, intends to make every possible excition 
to get it completed in January. Though the 
work has been a good deal pi oh acted, and it is 
feared ma

The Indulgence of Griff.—It is not in 
the power of every one to prevent the calami
ties of life but it evinces true magnanimity to 
bear up under them with fortitude and serenity. 
I lie indulgence of grief is made n merit of by 
many, who, when misfortunes occur,obstinately 
refuse all consolation, till the mind, oppressed 
with melancholy, sinks under its weight. Such 
conduct is not only destructive to health, but in
consistent with reason, religion, and common 

44 There are,” says South, “ what may 
be called the ceremonies of sorrow ; the pomp 
and ostentation of effeminate grief, which speak 
not so much the greatness of the misery as the 
smallness of the mind.”

is Life ?—There is eloquence of 
thought as well as of langcage in the following 
paragraph from Ambit’s Elements of Physics :

a lie function, by which the animal body 
assumes foreign matters from around, and con
verts them into its own substance, is little invi
ting in some of its details, but taken altogether 
is one of the most wonderful

Sin can never taint thee now. nor doubt ihy faith asenil,
Nortliy mock faith in Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit,

Here ihou’rt sure to meet the good, whom on earth 
thiui lovndst best,

•“Where iho wicked conge from troubling, and the 
jvMry aroni rm*l."

“ Earth to earth, and dust lo dust,” the solemn priest 
hath said.

So we lay the turf above thee now, and seal thy 
row bed,

But thy spirit soars away, amid lho faithful blest,41 Where lhe wicked cense from troubling, and the 
weary are at rest.”

When the Lord shall summon us, whom thou hast left 
behind, «

May we, untainted by the world, an equal welcome

May cadi, liko thee, depart in peace, to be a welcome 
guest.

“ Where the wicked cease from troubling, and the 
weary are at rest.”

subjects which 
engage the human attention. It points 

directly to the curious and yet unanswered 
question—What is Life ? The student ef na
ture may analyze with all his art those minute 
portions of matter called seeds and ova, which 
he knows to be the rudiments of future 
tores, and the links by which endless generati
ons of living creatures hang to existence : but 
he cannot disentangle and display apart their 
mysterious Life ! that something, under the 
influence of which, each little germ in due time 
swells out to fill an invisible mould of maturity 
which determines its forms and proportions. 
One such substance thus becomes a beauteous 
rose bush ; another a noble oak ; a third an 
eagle ; a fourth an elephant—yea, in the same 
way, out of (he rude materials of broken seeds 
and roots, and leaves of plants, and hits of ani
mal flesh, is built op the human frame itself, 
whether of the active male, combining graceful
ness with strength ; or of the gentler woman, 
with beauty around her as light. IIow passing 
strange that such should be the origin of the 
bright human eye, whose glance pierces as if the 
invisible soul were shot with it—or the lips 
that pour forth sweete-t eloquence—of the la- 
rjnx, which by vibrating, fills the surrounding 
air with music ; and more wonderful than all 
of that mass

When the mind dwells

From the New Munthlÿ Magazine.
TIME.

Y> are gone! ye are gone ! friends of my youth, 
In t!u* spring-liile of hope and love ;

Y I* are gone in the bloom of unfading truth,
To the stainless worlds above.

Outwitting a Tax Gatherer.—Some 
writers have stated the number of islands in 
Slrangford Lough to be upwards of two bun
dled, but it has been ascertained that there are 
not more than fifty four. Some are inhabited 
on others cattle of various kinds

nep for you, friends of my youth.
Nor sigh o’er your ruin’d prime,

V^^nalh, the proud archer, hath more of ruth,
Than the stealthy graybeard Time !

He comes but the fleeting lines to steal 
Of the cheek’s carnation dye ;

Or the print of his iron hand lo seul 
On the eye’s dark brilliancy.

Death can hut sever the mortal link 
Which bindeth kindred clny ;

Whilst bright through the archway’s ruined chink 
Faith’s golden sunbeams stray.

Hut Time, the rude spoiler, cornea, alas !
With a keener, deeper wo ;

Wasting our years, like the sands of his glass,
In a dull and certain flow.

- -murrïhg'tlie young hopes planted fast 
In the heart’s unfatlioined core.

Quenching the starry lights which cast 
Their splendour on earth’s dim shore 7 

I.nni’nihg the ties that affection wove,
Riving fond hearts in twain,

Turning to gall the sweet honey of love,
And the dew-drops of sorrow to rain.

I’ll not we

occurrence

shut up within the honj fortress of 
the scull, whose delicate and curious texture is 
the abode of the soul, with its reason that con
templates, and its sensibility which delights in 
these and eudless other miracles of cicaiiou.”

y be yet further delayed, from the 
want of lime, which continues to lie, as it has

during the whole season, an exceedingly 
scarce article.

The Emigrants' Asylum, or the building— 
by whatever name it is lo be called—for the 
accommodation of destitute emigrants and 
strangers, is also in progress ; the foundation 
being already laid, and the bricks and other 
teriuls for the superstructure being on the 
ground. This building, which is situated in the 
Hospital Square, on the west side of it, is <J0 
feet in front, by 20 in width ; it is to be but 

story high, and will be divided into rix 
apart men is. or tenements. The coninu lois for 
this building are, also, Messrs. Ewart and 
Sparks, w ha have sengag- d to finish it for the 
reception of emigrants, &e. in two months.

t

Divines op tiie Church of Enolnxd.—
Mr. Valpy is rendering a great ne.vice both 
to religion and literature, by re-publishing the • 
w’orks of the most eminent “ Divines of tin; • 
Church of England,” many of whi. h are 
amongst the grandest works of human intellect, 
and in the first rank of religious . (impositions 
as to learning, eloquence, soundness, and prac
tical piety. The first volume which ha< ap
peared is of the sermons of Bishop Sherlock ; 
and it is to be followed, in monthly volumes, 
by the most popular works of Barrow, Hall, 
Atterburv, Jewell, Seed, Jortin, South, llu.d, 
Bull, Beveridge, Balguy, S. Clarke, Ogdon, 
Paley, Waterland, Jer. Taylor, 
lect a single specimen of the vigorous composi
tion and reasoning of Sherlock :—“ Were 
rinerre in their professions of religion, 
in their desires of salvation and immoMalilj, 
the controversies in religion would ►non take a 
new turn : the only question would be, whether 
the gospel were true or no ? We should have 

reasoning against revelation in general : for 
impossible that a sincerely religious man 

should hot wish for a revelation of God’s will, 
if there be not one already : we should then seo 
another kind of industry used in searching tho 
trut

V *v.
f '

In friendship's wane, and passion’s decline, 
There’s nothing on earth so dear 

As the twinkling lights which again may shino 
In a distant hemisphere !
ms Memory still linger*» in bowers of youth, 
Unstained by manhood's crime —

O ! Death, the proud archer ; hath more of ruth 
Than the stealthy graybeard Time !

iaiticcuiltea. Ate. We si—
“ fl'e endeavour hy variety to adapt some things to one reader, 

sonic to another, and a few perhaps tv every taste."— l'liliy.

or evenUPPER CANADA.

rapidly increasing town, has it increased in a 
•‘Sba ratio equal to that of the present season.
•^pr whatever quarter of the town the eye is direct

ed, new buildings of some kind or other—pub
lic or private, chiefly substantial brick buildings 

-,,i£oo~are seen rising boforo it. Among the pub- 
^Tic structures which are now in an advanced 

state, the first in order towards completion is 
the Minor College Establishments, immediately 
opposite the Government House, and compri
sing five brick buildings of two stories each—the 
College itself being in the centre, and four dwel
ling-houses —two on each wing —for the resi
dence of the Principals and Masters. The 
centre building is 82 foot in front, by 85 in 
depth —the lower story being divided into seven 
apartments thirteen feet high ; and the upper 
into five apartments, one of them 60 by 32 feet 
—and are 16 feet in height. This building is 
to be ornamented with an elegant dome. The 
dwelling houses are very handsome structures, 
«ucli 45 feel square, and are, we understand, to 
ho occupied—that on the eastern extremity, by 
the Rev. Dr. Harris; the Principal—that on the 
western extremity, by Rev. Dr. Phillips, the 
Vice Principal ; and the intermediate houses— 
that between Dr. Harris’ and the College, by 
the Rev. Mr. Matthews and Mr. de la Haye ; 
and that between Dr. Phillips and the College, 
hy the Rev. Messrs. Boulton and Dule. One 
of these houses is already completed, and two 
others are enclosed. The walls of the College 
are also now finished, ready to receive the roof. 
The lower apartments arc to be prepared for 
the reception of the students by the 1st of Oc
tober ; and the whole of the building will be 
completed by the 1st of January.

The workmanship of these buildings is equal 
to that of any in the Province : the arches are 
particulaily well executed, and were done, we 
are told, by two brothers, Englishmen, of the 

f Thorne. Tho work was recently uiu 
der the superintendence of Mr. Piiestman—tin» 
original contractor—who, in consequence of 
some failure in the contract, has been removed ; 
and the work is now proceeding, we believe, un
der the superintendence of a Mr. White and a 
Mr. Kennedy.

The new Parliament House ; and the two 
buildings—one on each wing—for tho different 
public offices attached to the Government, will, 
when finished, form together, decidedly the most 
elegant structure in Upper Canada. They arc

tS God, which are now oveilooked be- 
causQ>mrn have lost their regard for the things 
which make for their salvation. Were the gos
pel but a title to an estate, there is not an infi
del of them all who would sit down contented 
with his own general reasonings against it : it 
would then be thought worth looking into ; 
its proofs wouid be considered, and a just 
weight allowed them : and yet the gospel is 
our title, our only title, to a much nobler inhe
ritance than this world knows ; it is the patent 
by which »e claim life and immortality, and all 
the joys and blessings of the heavenly Canaan. 
Had any man but a pedigree as ancient as the 
gospel, what a noise should we have about it ! — 
and yci the gospei is despised, which sets forth 
to us a nobler pedigree than the kings of the 
earth can boast ; a descent from Christ, who is 
head over the wole family ; by which we claim 
as heirs of God. and coheirs with Christ : and 
did we not despise our relation with Christ, and 
secretly abhor and dread the 
mortality, we could sot be , so 
gard to the gospel of (MB I wish every man 
who argues against th&fSPistimi religion, would 
takc this one serious (ttbuglit along with him, 
that he must one day, if he believes that G ml 
will judge the world, argue the 
at the judgment seat of God : and let him try 
his reasons accordingly. Do you reject thé 
gospel because you will admit nothing that pre
tends to be a revelation ? Consider well ; is it 
a reason that you will justify to the face of God ? 
Will you tell him that you had resolved to re
ceive no positive commands from him, 
mit any of his declarations for law ? 
not be a good reason then, it is not a good rea
son now ; acid the stoutest heart will tremble to 
give such an impious reason to the Almighty, 
which is a plain defiance to his wisdom and 
authority.”—A collection of the principal di
vines of the Church of England will certainly 
exhibit no small diversity of doctrine, and we 

still : succeeding ages add not to the knowledge do not consider Sherlock as by any means lho 
of those that have gone before ; uooue must pre- best sample in that respect ; but there are ma- 
sume to be wiser than his fatheii. Around the ny passages of nervous end manly eloquence, as 
Son of Heaven, as they designate their Emperor, w ell as of powerful reasoning and impressive ex- 

Hard as the terms were, he was at length com- assemble the learned of the laud as his council j Imitation, iu this volume.—Leeds Mercury.
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The Landed Interest.— A case, which 
beautifully exemplifies the zeal which the aristo
cracy feel in tho improvement of the country, 
was tried in the Court of Sessions at Edinburgh 
the other day. The great house of Leys, Mas
son & Co. at Aberdeen, have a manufactory and 
bleachlield situated on a meadow on the right 
bank of the Don, immediately above “ Black 
Brigonit-’s Brig.” The erections have cost 
than X’200,000 ; the number of work people 
directly employed amounts to nearly a thousand;

I

»

(



0^1 $ v.

% physli s They all knew iliai then- hate been renewed 
trouble» at Nistnes! distuibmces at Amiens—dis-ati*- 
fanion at Rochefort ! tints at Befmt-nnd downright 
military imorreclion at MeiB.Snrtegaemine». and Bout- 
a- Moresion : and ihnt M. tiulsut looks on, and 
these are evils which will correct Ihrm-rlte*. 
philosophical indiffetence, or indolence and inaction, 

• • people t »nd they are tberefote not aa.
present ministers.

are dissatisfied with the non-dissolu.

Brussels, S 
who are atsepi 
the Hague, In 
Chamber of lh« 
liberations. W 
proves the wi« 
ra.eots of our li 
ing convoked, 
assembly, tha 
Hint centre of 
pert the mess' 
<1''ires. An 1 
yesterday, wit 
it my duty I a 

It is certaii 
force of arms 
purpose of del 

The Belgiat 
each other. 1 
Jy only on the 

If we 
our own 
courage, unioi

4kOne part of this review must have been par
ticularly interesting. “ Such of the woundetl, 
during our three glorious days, as were well 
enough to go out, formed a small company, and 
after parading the lines, went to present their 
flag to the King. The brave fellows were, of 
course, received with universal acclamai ion. 
Tjieir appearance was certainly both novel and 
interesting.—Some of them advanced with diffi
culty from lameness, and others had their 
heads wrapped op. The commander had his 
arm in a sling, and altogether the sight of these 
martyrs to liberty excited emotions which it is 
impossible to describe. They defiled before 
the lines which presented arms aud lowered

. which bas provtfketf the half-menacing tone in 
proper to in.

dalge towards the French Government- Be this as ii 
may.the French Fundi continue to decline, tbeogh the 
internal date of France, without that or any other fo
reign cause, woald be fully sufficient to account for il. 
It will be seen, from the subjoined extracts, that the 

capital have been covered with placards, 
he working classes,and even the National 

the Chambers t and though the 
has put, or offected to put, this daring and 

inflammatory appeal into a train ef legal inquiry, yet 
it is said to have taken upon itself the work of getting 
rid of the Chambers, by proroguing thkm. If it be true 
that it has adapted this resolution, the danger is far 
mere imminent than it is represented ; whilst the reason 
assigned for it is a mere pretest to spare the Chamber 
of Deputies the paie of a premature dissolution. It 
would also incontestably prove that the Legislative 
bianch of tbe Government does net by many degrees 
reach at this moment the level of public feeling, and 
that it is at the same lime too dilatory in its proceed
ings for a people who. to their characteristic vivacity, 
now gain that confidence and audacity which are the 
neceesaiy fruits of their triumph ovpr the Into Govern
ment. It i» therefore impossible to say what character 
either the domestic or foreign policy of France may 
yet assume ; but this »e will venture to say. that the 
course hitherto adopted bv the Governmeni.pariicolai Iv
in i's external relations, does not meet the wivhes of the 

devoted

right to give away the French government, we have very 
little doubt but that the ultimate foim lato which this 
government must come to settle will be a reps 

Again, let us lake experience for ourguide. 
sionsof the French people seem incapable of any 
«m ; they must either be disciplined and tamed down 
under absolute rule, or left to the unbridled licentious
ness ofa democracy.

At the present moment there are certainly three par
ties ia France. The first party, the ancienvPeere of the 
kingdom and the restored emigrants are desirous to keep 
the throne in the old line of succession : and to whatever 
resolution this party may be compelled te cometbry will 
undoubtedly incline to the Duke de Bordeaux. Thisput- 
ly. though grently inferior in numbers to tbe Libeiel 
party, is well inclined to the church nod the ancient in
stitutions of the realm ; it is strong nnd wealthy in land- 

eminently distinguished for virtue

rls the Duke of Orleans, 
mem of tbe crown in

aoce, and comprehends 

monur

which some of them have of late thoughtBRITISH NEWS.
% °The

Their Majesties contiuue at Brighton, and, 
*»e are happy to say, in the best possible health. 

W We understand that the Coronation will take 
7 place in May next, and immediately afterward, 
.our defier,ed popular Monarch w ill ,ifiit hdm- 

burgh and Dublin.— Bcrithirc Chronicle.
. 1 On Tuesday, hi. Majesty paid a wi.it t" Mrs. 
a Filzheiberl, and afterwards made a call on Laity 

Nelson, at the Sea House Hotel, and Admiral 
I'Jf Sir R. Otway, at his residence in Brunswick- 

. square, Brighlon.
r Monsieur Falck, the Ambassador from the 

Netherlands, had a long conference with the 
JT Earl nf Aberdeen, on Saturday afternoon, at 

y « the Foreign Office. The Spanish Minister also 
r visited the Noble Earl at the Foreign Office on

ltd"

do not suit the 
lisfied with the p

“ Tbe people" .
lion, and even Don-appivathiug dissolution of the pre
sent Chamber of Deputies

This is the greatest of all existing evils, and ii must 
he redre«sed I France i* govetned bv a new King, I jr 
a new Chamber of Peers ; for nil those created by tbe 
Lx-Monarch have ceased to exercise their functions, 
being deprived of flic Peerage ; but yet France has 
ihe old Chamber ef Deputies. This is unjust and dat>- 

systrm, France war very glati
their fags.’* io have such men in the Chamber os M. Rayer Cetlard,

It was estimated that before the middle of M V.il.m-mii, M.■ and M Drbrn.yne I
September, tbe number of National Guards in Ih/Ëîi'r'eir Droi e. and ihrydld will.
Palis would be no less than 70.000 ; and in Bui to day there is no I xirente Droite to oppose.—- 
the Kingdom it was thought it would exceed These men are running off io their r bateaus io Ln > eo-
500,000. Henceforth, says a Pari, paper, for....... ;
“ no citizen will be unarmed, and the country, |beie b |QO much „f o,ygc0 B..d too link of nitrogen, 
bristling with sleel, need not fear either for the anj ,|iey are afraid of dwretrry ! Well, then, the e 
maintenance of the laws or the preservation of roeo must be replaced in the Chamber, and who will be 
imlpiipiirlence ” rep'ace them ? That will depend on the tjoa'i-
iitoependence. . . finition* of the electors nnd the elected. But if the

1 he King was received by C-eneral Lafayette, œilHims are 10 derillr< ,heir place, will be supplied by 
Comtoander-io-Chief of the Guards. He then young men. talented men, men »f the new sy-tem. mm 
alighted, and took his seat on a Throne raised ôf about thirty years ufage. men who have no piejudi- 
onder . tent, ond facing which were stationed 
deputations of the thirteen legions, compnsmg )1Hk H{lb irn,un< h«»w
an equal number of officers, sub-officers, and the V80 old oner? There will be no burmony —no 
privâtes. The King addressed them in tbe fol- union-and the Miuktry of IL30 will have to deplore, 
. , in the word» of the eloquent Mning nac. "
lowing terms : ri in thr midst of anarchy.’* The people leq'-Vr «he

M Comrades ! it Is with pleasure ihnt I entrust these dissolution of the present Chamber, after it thulll 
standards to year keeping, and w ith peculiar eaiixfac- weird the Budget, and passed
tion that I place them in your hands, through those o( measures might be accompli,tied in fourteen days, »"d 
him who forty yratt ago wa* m the brad of your fa in sis weeks France might have a new Chamber. I he 
then in this same place. Three colours marked the „rw Chamber might confina or repeal the new Law of 

rty amongst os. The sight of them recall, Elections, or might umend it.” 
is my mind with delight,my fir-t ev«a\ in arms. Sym
bols of victory over the enemies««f the State, let them 

home thr 8lifeguards of publie 
•I these glonoos colonie, en 

iiy, be ever our tal-

w alls of the 
calling upon t 
Guard, i# put down 
Gevcrnmeui

sy

ed possessions, and 
and other acquirements.

The second party wbirh snppar 
id the transference and settle

Under the old

Benin
fault,ihat Prince’s line, is bended by Lufitte the banker, i 

oiher Liberals nmong-l the Chamber of Veers. Thi 
the large commercial party in F rance, and cvmpr 
persons of great opulent e and w'eighl ; though 
sorry to say, men «if little principle. The limited 
rhy,* which these people propose to institute, saiouis as 
little of the chaioner of monarchy as the obsolete office 
of Siadtholder in Holland, or of the Doge of Venice. It 

gtl Allairs, an r riciay. would be a republic with the mere symbols of a crown
Letters from Vienna to the 2d instant, con- nn<1 Sovereign power, but with nothing.of Its charade-

' i. It would be a mere pbaolom oei-

» * Saturday.
Count Matoschevitz, 

bad a long interview with the Earl of Aberdeen, 
< at the Office of the Secretary of Slate for Fo- 

reign Affairs, en Friday.

gust, say Ihi 
grants from 
been daily i 
led that the, 
tiers. The 
well as the 
General To 
lierai Vigo i 
ile. It is 11 
in g to quit 
countrymen 
Madame arc 
many of tin 
ribband, th 
these Spaiiii 
possesses tb 
that when ll 
will advance 
roga toward 
Spain by C

Tbe air ofthe Russian Minister,

so much room to tbe 
papers, we must barely refer our readers to thr 

equally important contents of the Brussels Journals, 
though the affairs ef Belgium, as every oue mu.l be 
aware, acquire an additional Importance from thevpiri 
which is rapidly gaining the upper hand io Fiance.

Paris, Sept. 5 —The King has appointed Prince 
Talley, and to he Ambassador Extraordinary nod Minis 
ter Plenipotentiary to the Court ef bis Briluonic Ms- 
jrntv.

The

nation. As we have
firm the report that the Emperor of Austria, be- 
fore he recognised the new b rench Government, 
by officially receiving its Envoy, would await 
the issue of the present state of affairs in Bel-

8 The following general memoranda have been 
given out at the different natal stations in En
gland i—41 General Memoranda.—The Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty having ac
quainted me that they have received a coaimuni- 
cation from the Earl of Aberdeen, stating Ihat 
the Government of the King of the French has 
officially notified to his Majesty’s Government 
the adoption of the tri-coloured flag as the nati
onal flag of France, the same is hereby notified 
to the Captains and Commander» of his Majes
ty’s ships and vessels under my orders. (Sign
ed, Ac.) To the respective Captains, Com
manders, &<•.*'•

By intelligence from France, we learn that 
the Chamber of Peers has adopted by a large 
majotity the proposition of the Deputies to 
nul the title of all Peers who neglect to lake the 

oath within a month. In the Chamber of

rtslic prerogatives 
ihrr iospiiiug reverence nor fear.

The third party, and whiclt we apprehend to be the 
is the old repwbli-n

ty in France at present,
cao or democratic patty,—and a more odious, bate, nod 
detestable body of men never existed.

Io the bosom* of most of these men of tbe 3d party.

t k

strongest pat

these 160 new men on with
every genrrnu* feeling and sentiment of honour 
faced. Religion exists only as a subject of mockery 
scorn, and virtue Is merely acknowledged accordin 
its dry velue os a matter of eipedienry. It Is summed 
up on the principles of a rigid economy, and made the 
creature of accident in every particular according io 
the result of calculation Io this cold, ungenerous, and in
human school.

This party, moreover, has all the biass of the original 
civic school founded in the old jacobin times; and would 
be as ready, if occasion required, to revive the some 
atrocities. Happily it lia* not the same spoil to cove 
and pursue. Io France there i« no longer any church 
to rob, a ad no nobility to massacre and plunder. It is 
true, therefore, that the same domestic temptations do 
not exist to incite the nppetite of this jacobin party ; 
but there is enough both at heme and altrrad to stimu
late theta to all manner of excretes,should a republican 
government be established as the idling sway.

Our own s»i*hes on this all-absorbing topic we have 
never dissembled. From tbe bottom efour hearts,and 
I» tbe spirit of good will, we wish France a sober, manly, 
regulated freedom. We wish her a limited monarchy 
like ear own, and we core Utile in wltal line that mo- 
narchy shall he established, whether in the line of Or
leans, or ia tbe descendante of Charles the 10th.—bur 
we look with terror upon the prospect of a Rbpi'Blic in 
that vast portion of Europe. It would be incompatible 
with the peace and prosperity of France her-elf, and 
would spread the contagion of change through every 
part of the world. It would menace and shake ia their 
foundations our own most happy and glorious 
nos, and light the fire of war thro’oul every elate. Fo« 
France, inone wuy ornnnther,gives a fashioiM'» change, 
and leads and incites by her example mo«e effectually 
than by her

We scarce

souls We have nlieedy expressed 
the despotic conduct of l Marie * the Ten

that it «ria.eh-
appointment of Prince Talleyrand as Ambassa 

dor to Great Britain cannot fall to he gratifying to 
thoie who look forward to an enduring good under- 
Handing between the two countries, no the basis of a 
cowman interest in the support of the principles of the 
finish Revolution. In the first place, it cannot be 
considered as other than complimentary, that the

my other quarter* 
cb less rlesr and

a law nf Elections These

I

dawn of libempltmentary,
French should play their great card (for so b 
is) to England, when iheie were so rdany oi 
where diplomatic relations were mu 
assured. Secondly, the fact itielf is uu menu confirma- 
lion of thestrenglh of the etietingGosernmrnl in Frame 
Every body knows that the Napoleonistv declare to the 
latl. that they should have infallibly succeeded, if only 
Talleyrand had joined. Thiidly, though there may be 
individuals in England biherly hostile 
ment of French tod 
Talleyrand down at 
hone, these same Individuals are very Ii 
in check by the acknowledged menial 
the veteran of continental diplomacy.
Iasi!
that
murh dislike the 

New* was ' 
one of the steam 
two o’clock, ilia 
creiled to acts of * 
were called oat uu 
Ihnt two persons weie killed no.! *e«i 
which the workmen «lisper»e«l, and 1 
«e„oTi ti nt tiaiiquiiiiy 
Nstimuli Gnn«d u<

From Ike London Dispatch. Sep/. 18.
The Dutch paper- whi< b airived on 1 tie-Hav contain 

an account of the ttnival. on the 4<h fust., of the P. nice 
of Otangeat the Hague. Nothing is sei'l ia these pa
per*. n* to tbe acrepianre of the eoo«lilln#e of whiilt 
the Pitrscmf Orange was bearer ; but «ne fact noted 

nhii.it l«ï take

be at the same time at
and liberty I Let three gl 

irneled to your patriotism and fidel 
\ lying er.eign— Vive la France !”

His Majesty then delivered four colours fot 
legions into the hands of General Lafayette, 

**’ who pronounced the formula of the oath for 
each deputation, when the chiefs ef legions, the 
chiefs of battalions, and the members wf the de- 

of potations, lifted op their tight hands, and said,
It In !«» ** fTonornl I Im ibpii <!i>li-

CoSiTJSTt 
w’lelhrr the a 
again recgnl, 
does not item l 
nirhed with An 
dertnkhig n* II 
jtclion of the i 
lions it publisl

ay
to thr rétabli

ependenre, who could ride PtinCe 
the head of o regiment of heavy 

likely t« be kept 
superiority 
Fourthly *

mavHe lakrn as an ramesl «*> what is 
lure. M. Van Mnanen. who i, etaird '« have -rrv«*d 

lias 'illicit, d hi* «lie-hit country faithfully for 35 years.
, aud his Majceiy gave him hi* diirhorge, ex

ile for bis long nml faithful services.
The King would nul 

have sacrificed his Miaietei if be bod been delermiueil
tO liolfl «IUI.

On Wetlands 
Xnheilende »n 
giaav, t* a* received in London. It bears dale the 5th 
i ist., at the Hague, after the return of the Prince of 
(Lange from hi* minion to the southern provinces.
King hegin^by emti g, with reference to the 
hanre* in the Flemish capital and elsewhere, that at 
the fiiei news of thote disaster», he had hastened in con- 
coke an esirnerdtiiery meeting of the Sintee-Geoeial, 
which, nrrnrdint to the trim* of the fundamental law, 
repie-rn' the whole people of Belgium. His Majesty 
next allode» to the fart of hletwo sons having proceed- 

es. pud to the merciful and 
thus hod executed their mil- 
the assistance «.f the Statee- 

GeneiaL and invites them to examine whether the will,
arise fro«o

prearing his gialiiti 
We may tnfet with ai 

and their appt 
be expected Jr

Duke of 
—We read 
Courier de 

” The fathi 
have claimed 
been kidnap 
inserting tha 
become Kinj 
[PetImps be 
claim made 
Son of tbe 
Flats Unit.

new
Deputies the new law of Elections passed almost 
unanimously ; this law will regulate the Elec
tions about to lake place in consequence of the 
numerous Royalist resignations.

m idi from this. It s
y. th, ............ . In F.„,l..ul Im.e Ei.r„ t.h.n., - If jure," General Irffayette then deli-
either for these reason*, or some others,yltey very vered the colours to each deputation, who car- 
h dislike the appointment ri«*d them to the fronts of their legions ; and

when all the detachments had taken their pla
ces, ih«* Colonels administered the outh to their 
resperiive lepions, and 13 guns were fired iu 
onour of life 13 louions.

The following Order of the Day, dulVd An- 
^o4t 30, has been published hy t It «-Com ma ode r- 
nV-Chit'f of the Paris National Guards :

y, a Proclamation ^of the King of the 
the subject of tbe demands of tbe Bel-bi«iogli« frsim Rmii'O on Wcdneiday, by 

-pockets fiom Havre, which arrived at
•ity having 
Natinnal (

It appear!
«• - it I Koiiodcd.uftei 
thr latest accnuim

e soikmeu of that «
n violenrr, th«- 
nn-.tiaitil d !•* fve

Revenue op the Curwent Quarter.—(From a 
Morning Taper. ) — In Ihe par ties ef the correal quarter 
that has elapsed, there is, compared with the correspon- 
ding period of tbe year 1829, a very considerable drfi. 
«it. and there seems to be good reason to suppos 
the deficit will gu on increasing to the end of the cur
rent quarter, which will be on tbe 10th of October.— 
The prêtent deficit amnoslr to rather mere than £100,- 
000., and the deficit on the entire quarter will preba 
bly amount te £1,000,000. The decrease has been 
principally confined te the three heads of Beer, Mall, 
and Hops, and can, io each of the three articles speci
fied, be eatitfacterily accounted for, without giving any 
reasons for gleemy anticipatiooe. There Rre two other 
brads in which there is a falling off—Tea and Foreign 
Coro. It will be suScieel to remark, that tbe firsi(Tea) 
i« so ad valorem duty, aad that fa tbe preseal year the 
consumption ha* increased, but the prices at the India 
sales (which prices regulate theamonut of duty) were 
lower, la Coro the comparative prices of this year 
and the last, and the consequent difference in the duty, 
explain the deficit. The revenue of the current qear- 
«errihibiis an increase under the important beads of— 
soap, candles, starch, printed coitem, and spirits ) it 
will be obvious that each of these articles is one of ge- 
ne«al consumption, and (unless, perhaps, io the cate ef 
spit il») of prime necessity. The increase, therefore, 
shows an augmentation in the general diffusion of cam- 
forts io society at large. It i* important |«* reinatk, that 
the Customs generally exhibit a slow, gradual, and, 
therefore, probably peimanenl tendency to improve
ment—not a violent nvetflow upon any particular mer
cantile commodity, which only indicates an unsafe aod 
unnatural burst ef ill.judged speculation, but too coin- 
«oooly followed by a disastrous r«-aclioo.

a,il*k: it «1(1-

veMoie i. The fact of thr 
ling no thi? «cciisinO i- io 

i( rtiuws how well ilint truly civic func m.«y 
b emergencies.

ipm tom, n 
Lc depentl

at twA n'tlncli, the King ?sv 
netnl Baron Fngel. Envoy Ex-

of the N«"lhlnlands, w ho preseoivd hi» new vredcutiaTb 
to hi* Moj>*sl y.

ly need say, that we envy liberly 
arih, and we iiblmr despotism fre

union upon 
i his attempt

e the CUarl'er and new model I he Gongliuiiioti 
e country. It was on act vf «lecided despotism, 

conceived in fully ami executed, in madovs* ; a buhl.
Mbiil-M irrcuùli.n «,.m*ln-d lo limi.l huorls w,h»l|,« *« e«. tha .««• -f IV» l»t»j
-ôfihily |»m,i.lira ll. ihr runll l.as.li,™,,. » . |litillll „f,„„ („lvr-„,n,nl ,IV „„a bv i’r-
II), P.il»i.iuf.rlh, 11)0, m.J.l» ihi. ilcr..e , „ hllv, c„1„„.„c.;c,„i„r, „„ ,|i„
and their determination to preteive ilii tr nghts tu the |
expense of tbeir lives. Bol unir»* Am of Uns aotrne vf 
disorder shall arise 
natural praps—justice, religion, 
shall deplore the change. Liber
but anarphy it the greatest curse ; and the worst govern
ment ia botter than no goveinmeul ut all.

Whatever Hie event may be. let not Esclawd in
terfere. This text it is the duty of every public wri
ter lo preach. The events mu*t he left to the controul 
of that Piovidenre which can alone guide and »hape 
them. Our wish is for Liberty in France and a 
Monarchy as nearly as possible according to our own.
But Democracy we mast detest. Even despotism 
would be better for France herself, and for the peace 
of Europe, (baa a Republic.—[ Bells Messenger.

strrdny—-cl.e «dmiriib'r 
, the tapid fi.«matin 
Mpidily ««•* ilte iriu«ri;ili of 
the National Guard*
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UkinMll nf til* inii'ffll-r
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aPfCll Up-.u ill
ScvT. 9. — Yi‘»terdi y. ihTr ed ie the Flemish pro vine 

generous manner io which 
»mn. Ile calculates upon

whint I* >u hmmfcOv with 
liberty—the manner in which 
• ruled theni»f I*« • under

I a private audience 
iruoidi«vtr> nod !V im.tci Pienit-O'etit i«« V loth

pr.
the
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s of Ge-

etched I lie «
t suirnundi'd u-. and the j.tst euWrgiuros 

rs»:« tvho-c vi.-m, i.-s have autnv v cur* since
‘tha of ssliii h the country on loudly rousplains, 

nny defect in the national institutions, and if ll is possi
ble to modify litem, and particularly if the relatione es. 
tahlLbed by Ireatieiood the fundamental law. bet «area 

grand disi-ions of the Kinge«im. »o„utd, wit*. * 
the common interest, be changed 

On Wednesday there also arrived an addicts from the 
States General, then (nu the 3d instant) st Brussels, 
explaining, so as not lo be at all misunderstood, the foil 
extent nf Ihe separation demanded by the Flemish peo
ple. This is expressed to be " a complete separation 
between the southern and northern piovinres—wf/Aoti/ 
any other point of conlact than the reigning dynaely.''— 
Such language L sufficiently explicit. The parallels 
found for a«irh ah arrangement, by the Edilm of a 
Brussel, newspaper, are Sweden and Norway—Rornia 
aud Poland —Austria and Hungary.

The Courier dee Pays Bat it the favourable journal of 
the popular party,and it contains one paragraph which, 
if ihe correctness of Ihe facts it state.- mold be relied 
on, would be highly important, ll is inthe*e terms : — 
“ The diplomatic baity has declared that the spirit of 
the treaty of London tin no manner opposed to toe se
paration of Belgium and Holland Into two States under 
the sceptre of the Orange dynasty. Tbit importait! 
news arrived yesterday at Brussels 
objection sthii It the Prince 
particularly lo hate ia view.

The Dutch steam-heat has brought letters from Am. 
•terdam. and the O.tend steam-b'iot letters from Ant
werp nnd Brustrls, all of Ihe date of Tuesday evening. 
In the commercial teller» from Antwerp, it ie stated,

* prosed
them to be thtf Lest'Of nil mjlfaiy j«i Ige*. The pre- 
-ettcr of the brave men who were wounded in Ihe flwat 
Week, end .»f several deputations of oar brethren in 

added in ihe roji.ymeni of 
Grneial-in-Chief conflues
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The examinai ion* or modified.

prepare.!iry tc Ihe ir.'f rOfhmtnt vf the 
ex* Ministers are still going on, but their captivity is not so 
rigid as formerly, thty having obtained permission lo dine tv. 
g ether. Finding they cannot have tnjjicient exercise within 
the keep, they have req 
ly in the courts of Ihe prison, 
this favour hat been granted.

Sept. 10.—We hear more than ever of the resolution 
the Chambers for a month, in order to give 

lo make themerlvc. af

front the dr|iorimeni*. 
this memorable day. The 
himself on tbi- occn»ion lo congratulate hit comrades 
of «he Notional Guards ««( Pu« ie

a Government, founded on it* uni y 
and civil order, wr 
ty it a great blessing ; on the superb und pa- 

exhibited on thi» memorable «lay 
he find, after tit me contained 

i sprer h of the King, when he placed the eoleer* 
sir hands, nnd the letter he has addressed lo hi* 
renin turns? Lafayette.”

The following is the letter addressed by his 
Majesty lo General Lafayette :

“ I atn anxious lo learn, my dear General, how yon 
fiqd ynuiself after this glorious day. for I ant fearful 
« ha i you rnu-t be overcome with fatigue ; but I have 
another object which lire near my heurt, namely, to 
tequesl you to be the inletpieter of my feelings In
wards iho e glorious National Guards, of whom you are 
the patriarch. Tell them, that they have not only sur- 
passed roy most sanguine expectations, but that it is 
completely out of my pot 
»f jay nod happiness. Having
Federation io 1790, in tbe same Champ «le Mars—a 
witness also of the grand enthusiasm of 1792, w b n l 
-aw come tip, to j -in our tinny in Champagne, forty 
eight battalions of Ihe citizens of Puri», formed in 
three da*e, aod who so eminently contributed to repel 
ihe invasion we hud the happiness of arresting al Val 
my — 1 am able to ma Lu the «out

permission to wetk ovcasional 
li e have net learned whether

tiiolir spectacle tbry ei 
What expressions could 
in the

to prorogue
the Deputies on opportunity 
quainlrd, bv personal eherrvntions, with the state and 
tbe actual wishes of the Depnitment» ; lo complete the 
representation by tbe re elections rendered necessary 
by resignations and arreptfen nf officers ; ond to give 
the Minister time to prepare, with nil due deliberations, 
the organic laws of which France stands in need.

We cannot but approve this measure. By actual ob
servations ef Ihe state of the Departments, which is be
coming more and more calm, the Deputies will learn 
In Iroet in the country, m> longer to fear the exaggera
tions of a minority, which has no hold on public opini
on. and tlteir prudence, in conceit with their patriotism, 
will doubtless lend them to do evegy thing that is re
quired by ihe well understood interests of a people who 
cun no longer find repose except in true liberty. 1* 
the Ministry profit as it intends by tills prorogation, lo 
prepare useful plans, the re-opening of the Chamber» 
will realise what we most heartily desire, the alliance 
of the Ministry and of the Chamber io liberal views, 
L secure lo bulb tbe confidence and lose of tbe ceuotry.

(From the Semaphore do Marseille.) 
graphic despatch announcing the recognition 
French Government by England was shown 

I.) oi eight o'clock.—

FOREIGN.
London, Septemren IS.

Last night we received the Messager des Chambres
Portsmouth, Sept. II.

HL Majesty*»ship Galatea,49, Capr. Nopier, C. B., 
irrived yesterday, in 14 days, from Li.bon.to which 
place she had been despatched wi;k instructions for the 
British Consul to demand tbe restoration of fo'or Eng
lish ship», improperly «cited off Trrceira by ihe Por
tuguese squadron. The schooner St. Helena was tbe 
first given up. She left the Tagus for Engined three 
day. before the Galatea. The vessels Velocity, Mar- 
garei, and another, were then restored, and supplied 
with anchors.cables, and stares from the Lisboa Arsenal. 
The crew of the Galwtea rigged and prepared them for 
era. Some excuse was, however, made with respect te 
«leliveiing op their papers ; but it was not of such a 
nature as to impress the Consol with the persuasion he 
could not, oua*sieted by the presence of the Galatea, 
«vercome it. He consequently sent tbe Galatga home. 
The catgnet of the vessels, we learn, were untouched. 
The Captain commanding the squad: yq which fietuined 
them has nol only been dismissed froth bis xltip and the 
service, but rendered incapable of serving again.— 
There are still two corvettes cruising off Ter 
Wbeo the Galatea left tbe Tagus, two frigates, the 
Di.«na and Pearl, and two sloops of war, were there, 
seedy for sea. Three line of battle ships are lying in 
n state of ordinary, but in the most miserable conditi 
By a letter from Lisbon

and Gazette de Franca, dated Saturday, together with 
tbe other Paris paper! of Friday, by express, and, in 
due course, Brussels Journals of Thursday, Friday, and

It removes the 
of Orange teemed more

express wv sentiment* 
been a witness of the

Saluiday. The eonteots of both are so interesting
that we are, without any affectation, at a loss to 
which to give the precedence. We shall, tberefote, 
follow the order in which chance, rather than choice.

.

ear above. The Pati»Uns placed them, as they appeç 
Papeis, state that a telegraphic despatch wee received 
on Thursday, announcing that an Austrian courier pas
sed through Strasbourg oo that day, conveying new 
credentials to the Austrian Ambassador at Paris. To 
this important intelligence Ihe Journal des Débats adds, 
that Prussia has also recognised the new French x5o- 
veiomeot

Unit ihe King's proclamation bad given very general sa
tisfaction there, and that «he majonty of ihe inhabitants, I -,-' 
both of Antwerp and of Ghent, are opposed to the sepa- ’Q. 
ration of the two countries. Seveial gun-boats aad fii- 
gates hud been stationed before Antwerp, 
isciiou of trade and property. It is mid 
have been sent lo the troops to quit tbe vlcinit 
Brussels, and repair fo their format garrisons, aud 
Sir C. Bugot, our ambassador at the Hague, had sent a 
revoiomeodnilon lo the English subjects to remain ia 
Brussels. Among the Dutch subject» of the K.og of 
the Netherlands much enthusiasm lo favour of his family 
had been manifested. Many of the ritb merchants had 
made large offris of money, nnd ia patlieolai M. Van 
Hoboken, of Itoiieidum, had individually tendered a 
loan to the amount of a million of flot ins. about £I0U.- 
1100. together wi.h two large vessels emp'oyed by him 
in the trade la India. A lew other mer chants bad join, 
ed together, and bad offered lo the King a Inau oi 4.- 
000,000 of flutinl. To judge from the general tenor of 
the letters here referred to, there is "evidently an eg. 
pecialioo that the qnnliun of Ihe séparation of ill# 
two countries will be lost in the States General. Ti-e 
approaching meeting being
ioit», was looked forwaid to with n degree of interest 
truly intense. Same ef ihr Belgic deputies ate said te 
have expressed their determination not to attend.

pniison ; and it is
with transport I decline te you, Hint what 1 have ju»i 
«era is far sir pr tin.* to what I then considered an noble, 
and what our enemies found so formidable. Have the 
goodness, my dear Groeial,
Guards Imw sensible 1 was n 
nies

.

The tele 
of the new
here xesietday morning (Sept.
The municipality, preceded by masic, and escorted by 
the National Guard and rite troops of «be Hue. prmm. 
bolated the various quarters of the town, and published 
the same. The interest taken by the people of England 
in oor happy revolution wauld not permit us tn doubt 
of the sentiments of Government. But the certainty of 
good harmony between France and England wasexpert. 
ed wilh great anxiety by the men hunts of Marseille*, 
whose trade had been languid during ihe last mouth, 
but will now re.ome its wonted activity.

At this solemnity Marseilles associated the English 
staoRurd with the national flag, both were paraded 
through tae streets of onr city, and both weie displayed 
on our monuments, aud at the hotel of the English 
Consul.

The municipal authorities paid a visit to bis Britannic 
Majesty'» Cornai, aad tbi National Guard gave him a 
serenade.

Thus two nations, whom circumstances had rendered 
enemies are new perfectly united under the standard ef 
liberty and civilisation ; thanks be Ie Ihe intercourse 
which brought ibem to appteriate each other.

Ilo expies» la the National 
affected by llieii leelimo- 

towards myself, and how deeply my 
pressed there with. Yours, uffectionaiely.

Paris, Jug. 89, 1830."

m; and, at recoguiiioo is thus become the or
der of the day, we espect to learn, by the very first ar
rival, lhai Russia ba, also adopted it at her policy, aod 

first impressions of 
y recalled. Who,after ibis, 

presume to say that the members of the ci-devant 
y Alliance are not open to conviction ? Ever since 

tbe first entrance of the Allies into Paris, those three 
Powers, as every one knows, waged an implacable 
warfare against the principle, which bas just achieved 
so signal a triumph in France ; and, a* if a new light 
had suddenly come upon them, we now tee them 
leagued with it. The Ncllteilands, as a matter of 
couisr, following in the wake ef the great Powers, has 
in like manner, recognised Philip |. ; and we learn 
from the French Papers that Baron Fugel, En 
traordinary of that State, as well as Count 
Envoy Extraordinary of Wurtemberg, have received 
now credentials. An edifxiog anecdote, in the vhm 
spirit as related of bis Sardinian Majesty, who, being 
pressed it is said, by one of bis Ministers to invoke the 
aid of the Austrians, replied, aptly enough, though with 
mote good sense than the world h« 
to him.—“ No ; I have no inclination to go 
grimage like Charles X as he proved the sincerity 
of iltia remaik hy ordering the imprudent Minister to 
go on a pilgrimage himself. Yet it bee been strongly 
suspected that bis Saidinian Majesty, who is ihnt witty, 

he esprnse of the unfortunate ex King of France, 
encouraged, as much as be could, those very measuies, 
which have prosed so fatal to him and his family.— 
Another piece of intelligence ia the Paris Papers it of 
a sery different character to the foregoing, but. we are 
inclined to think, not quite so authentic. It is Ihe 
Cofii/i/iztioqnr/ which gives it, whilst.it assigns for tTa au- 

rivale letter from London. Accoiding m 
French Government, between whom and

been is im-

Louis Philippe.
that tbe orders issued under rbe 
alarm have been formal! 
will 
Hoi

LETTER FROM PARIS.
[The Paris correspondent of the London Morning 

by the signature of O. P. Q-, 
ng reasons for the yet unsettled state 
letter I» dated 3d September.]

Tn-dl

Chronicle, well known 
offers the followin 
of France. The I

To-da; the streets of the 
and National Guards.

alarm. You will be eon 
anxious lo learn the ren 
minutes, and 1 will sell you the whole truth.

Well. tboo. “ the people ere not satisfied 1 Yeti ask 
me why ? 1 will tell j«»u. The people fought to estab
lish a principle, lo overturn a dynasty,and io gel rid of 
a system. The principle was the sovereignty ef the 
people, Ibe dynasty was that of the Bourbons, and the 
system was that of the monarchy. Tbe people-general
ly feel that the actual Government neither eodersiands 
the power, the wishes, nor the wants of those who made 
the revolution ; and the Government io ilstorn, thinks 
that the violence of the workmen, tlteir menaces, thrir 
Illegal acts, riotous assemblies and processions, and re
fusal to return te order and peace, proceed from mis
taken notions, or from the impulsion given to them by 
wicked and unprincipled men, by disappointed Koval 
i-t*. discharged Placemen, ex-Peers,ex-Deputies, aod 
«•x-Cooitiers, und that there are no real grievances of 
which ibe workmen can complain.

“ The people" are not satisfied with the present Min
isters ! ! You must mu judge ofa French by an F.nglirb 
mob. Ask a set of Wapping workmen or Thame»- 
street coal heavers who are the Ministers, and they 
will not understand your question. But ask Ibe same 
clu-sof men in Paris, and they will nol only tell you 
their names, but they w ill give you an ooilioe of tlteir 
Characters. They all know that tbe Minister of Fi- 

Louis] was Minister of Finance wader

tilal are lined with troops 
lay thete is aa anxiety in 

(«prehension in every family, 
pended—the Funds are falling 
there exists much agitation aod 
ty to bear this, and you will be 
sen. Then listen to me a few

we learn, that had oor Consul 
shown a little more firmness ie his demands 
would have been restored without any app 
thi- country. We are told also that Po 
wretched elate—trade it at a stand, and the greatest 
di.ticss consequently prevalent. Tbe Priests, aod the 
lower elate of people, are io favour of Dun Miguel, 
hm ibe higher orders and ibe soldiers are averse to him 
—the fairer because they obtain oo pay. lignel, 
they soy, pays on one, but sends a vast quantity of mo
ney nut »f the country—a fact which indaces the belief 
lli'it he anticipates ere long driven from it. On the re- 
reipt of the news of the French Re?«tletinn, all the 
guards and police were doubled, aod several persons 
were arrested # no less than twelve v»ere sent to pri
son ihr nigh; before the Galatea came away, on s«t»pi. 
rion of harbouring revolutionary ideas. Hit Majesty’s 
snip Biiton wag expected at Lisbon.

-, these ships 
iliration from 
rtugal is in a

couoiennni e. nnd ap 
roissirri e ie su» 
rr in value, and

Muiinen,
so near at hand as the 13th

hue generally ascribed 
on a pil-

DmotSBls, Sept. 7.— Yesterday will add another fright 
page la the history of the astonishing revalu lieu of which we 
are witnesses. The whole city was quiet, and tha citizens 
were preparing for the review by the Commandant, wht'h 
was to take place a( one o'clock at noon. A ewe zone brought 
that the Councilor Ministers had unanimously voted the re- 
peration oj the AoilM from the South. ’This news spread 
through the city with the rapidity of lightning. Jt caused 
confidence to revive a little, buievery citizen remained conv/n- 
ced of the absolute necessity of remaining firm and under arms. 
Meantime, people were employed in erecting, hi 
parts of the city, barricades which 
Profound tranquility pit 
one of the mounted guard came post from Tervturen, the pa- 
lace of which was guarded hy a detachment of our Burgher 
Guard. He announced ihe occupation of it by a corps of cn-

ihe da ta eh. 
in the wood, 
him that his

It was reported and generally believed in Pa. 
ri«, on Friday, that the Russian Government 

cMMkd to admit vessels bearing the tri- 
urvHIb the ports of that Empire.

The Review of the National Guards on the 
29th of August, must have been a magnificent 
spectacle. It is estimated that more than fifty 
thousand of these civic soldiers were drawn up 
on the Champ de Mars, every one completely 
armed and equipped at his owi/expense ; and 
ihat their evolutions were witnessed by at least 
2 '0,000 spectators assembled on the surround
ing heights. Tbe King was received with the 
most enthusiastic acclamations. lie was dres
sed in the uniform of the National Guards. 
His popularity seems to increase every day.| 
In ihie all the correspondents of the London 
papers agree. One of them says, “ Louis 
Philippe was received with uninterrupted ac
clamations by all the troops and the entire bo
dy of spectators. Never was the sympathy of 
a people with their Prince more unequivocally 
exhibited. It was no longer a Monarch impo
sed upon France by foreigners, but a King 
chosen by the nation. It was no more 4 King 
of France and Navarre,' but ‘ King of tbe 
French,’ and each could Bay, * It is we who 
have done this.’ ”

had
The Fallas, 42 gong. Captain Fitzelarenre, arrived 

«m Thersday Iasi, from Halifax, to which place thr 
.weeded from tbi« i|gt, •• convey to England Lieor 
'«•Inael aod Mrs. Fwlwllbn 'n law and daughter of 

bis M.«jetty. The PnVpfras 36 days on her oatward 
voyage, aod 17 days eolW'itomewerd.

different
took very formidable 

vailed in the citv. Jt one o'clock
PROGRESS OF EVENTS IV FRANCE.

Into whatever form ofgoveremeol France may for ihe 
present appear io settle, there is evey reason to appre - 
bend that her final stale will be decidedly republic 
h ro -«p.iund wf liber

• '- an Journals.

thorny a pri 
thi* letter the
ihe British Cabinet there bad been for some time pre* 
vioosly an animated correspondence un tbe subject, de

cry lately that it w 
of England in (be 

tame note io which this declaration was conveyed, 
words to tbe follgwing effect ore said to have been 
ased :—*• That the conquest of Algiers by a Ficoch 

of a war lawfully entered into by 
Divine or human, wasoppo- 

, if the King of the 
itereel» of this king- 
had the intention of

velry. Count Pander Meet tn, who emmanded 
ment, had placed some of the Burgher Guard 
and sent a courier to Prince Frederick, te tell 
troops had violated the terme of the convention concluded 
with hit brother.

Jt soon as ihe news was known, a great crowd that wat 
assembled in the Grand Place, began lo run to the Aamur 
gale. Fries of" To arms /" resounded on alt tides. Soma 
of the people who were unarmed, lo k all Ihe large slicks 
they could find in a waggon loud of faggots ol a baker t 
door, and ut off at full speed. The brave armed ci ib*r« 
of Leige soon came with their banner lo the Aamur gates 
and were immediately fuite teed by several rompanes of Ihe 
Burgher Guard. A ewe hawevti wat brought that tbe ca
valry had left Ter mu ren, which suspended this

Nivelles has hoisted the fiag of 
scription Liberia et Patrie. It A.

would not allow the inter- 
a finite of Algiers. In tbe

Gf.ner 
hers to si 
and com 
day and 
For the 1 
ed, Tho 
Esquires 
the otlic 
Votes. 
Stepiie' 
R. Pari 
whoi sev 
close of 
namely 
chaired I 
Oil caud 
sox anc

dared veralum nnd fierce democracy, wield, 
capricious and malignant passions of the Pa- 

and upheld by some jacobin principles 
■ c‘> immerly distinguished il—we say tbi* ; and it i»

•«« firri prrsnation that such must b* Ihe result 
•** 1 ' 11 i- «•«"led oo the Duke of Orleans,and the pre-

govtiomeni, iu «be first instance, be a limited

ry, tbe press seems oow to 
i» io ile nature aod ronetl- 

lt ie opposed to every 
b aims at its own cootroul. aod 

wi.i. ii is placed in any grade above the condition in 
V ii. hired writers are foued. The press, therefore,

««n Hiieiorrnry, and abhors a church ;—it is for n 
drud fed equality, and still tolerate no distinctions of
i : V :i -n viy,

Tnr idol «f Parisian worship is also a republic. Uo- 
tke l.wndne. Pails has do natural tie or connection with niu 

«h- nubility, if. indeed,the order can be said in exist at •*» 
all ie Fraecc. Now, as Paris claims • exit of prospective I""**»*

used :—*• That 
irmy was the resell 
Fiance, and that no law, 
sed to Fmore retaining her coo 
French judged it Deceit 

so, aod that 
■ of

although 'ante [ Bamo
Louis Will. They all know that Count de Mole i* 
notai heart either a Republican or a gealons Liberal.
They all know that be protested bat • few year» back 
io f««aur ef tbe doctrine of legitimacy, aod that be ab- 

damnable and heretical" the “ dogma" ol 
tbe sovereignly of the people. They all knew that ihe 
Onke of Broglie it «.oihlog more than an English Lord 
Grey, or rather an English Lord Dudley—very respec
table uad very worthy men. but net men suitable to the 
new state of Fiance ami ta the oew principle wtiirh 
ba» been established. —They aU know that M. Chardel 
is only director vf the Ports ad interim, and they feel 
persuaded that Gen. Gerard will net long remain al 
the Department of War. They all know that M: Gui
zot is not a good Minister of the Interior, and that 
Fraoçr r«q«itrei.more lo-day than dutiriuvs uad meta- erected barricades.

In Fian. e, as io this count 
!■ ii «lie goitreign sway, and 
iwiii.n ei>eniially republican. 
ri_x.il mmitiiivn wbief

dot» Ip do 
maki

lajesty had 
b which hemaking use of the po

the Constitutional Charter, to support bis rights, 
event of their being denied or attacked." Thi

yet uo.tbe single authority of the Constitutionnels 
have no means ourselves either ef confirming •«

was invested by 
io the 

This news

contradict!
v «•«■Biuanriin moer •rconnrmiog or 
agit. We feel, Iheiefore. some little cari- 

lo sec what kind efa reply it will receive from 
JournaL which are lo the confidence of our Mi* 

irj ; and, ia the mean lime,a thoeghi strikes as, 
l il is this business, and owl the affûts of the Nether- 

tboagb the latter is mentioned as tbe ostensible

Brabant, with ihe in- 
has sent a Deputation la

J teller from Antwerp, received this morning, speaks ofa 
popular commotion at Antwerp, and of the people having j

/
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h tve been renewed 
il Amiens—dii»aiie- 
'ml—and downright 
gnemiiiee. and Bimt- 

luoks on. Hnd M.y» 
:i Ihem-rltee. Thli 
lence and inaction, 
ire ibercfoie noi sa.

Brussels, Sep. 9.—The Deputies of our provinces 
»lio are assembled io ihi< ciiy, haie retailed to go lo 
the Hague, lu be present at the opening of the Second 
Chamber of the Slutei-Geoeral, and lake pait in the de. 
liberaiioni. We highly approwe of ibis resolution, which 
proves the wisdom, the moderation, and laudable tenti- 
meois of our Deputies. In fact, the States-General be. 
ing convoked, it is in the Royal anthoiiiy, and in ihat 
assembly, that legal order It placed; and it it from 
that centre of power only that good cilize 
pert the erasure» which the situation of tie country re. 
«pire*. An Hon. Member of the Sialei-General said 
yesterday, with firmoets, “ When my conscience makes 
it my doty 1 am in opposition, but never in revolt.”

It is certain that no foieign Rower will interpose by 
force of arms in the aff.iiis of Belgium, either for the 
purpose of delivering or of oppressing us.

The Belgians and their Government are opposed to 
'They must act by their owe foire, and re. 

Jy only on themselves.
If we agnin full under the yoke of Holland, it will be 

our own fault, because we shall have been wanting in 
courage, union, aud, above all, in perseverance.

Freeholders with much good feeling, and evi- , custom houses to clear British vessels for the British W. 
dently highly gratified ut the very liberal and Wands, much trade cannot immediately arise. It

scrutiny of Mr. Pahtelow’s votes, and pro- }<>nial vessels cannot avail themselves of their privilege 
tests against his taking his seat on the ground immediately, as lime must be allowed for the intelli- 
of his not being qualified according to law. f.e"c* ',hem b, lb, old «nd circuilou. rente,.
The House when it meets must decide these u.e concision êf tiw nP"godnrin"wa.8nêi immedlte", 
questions. We have great pleasure in stating1 promulgated in England. British vessels that may hap 
that nothing of a riotous or disorderly charac- I Pen to be in the American waters, may, we admit, take 
ter has taken place during the whole of U» “
contests—State of the Polls at their Close: tbeir ..yage, u arranged hy their iwn.r, in England, 

COUNTY. | and would, moreover, vitiate their policies at Lloyds.
Wednes. Thurs. Friday. Unless colonial vessels are sent hither frein Nova Sceiia 

- J and New Brunswick, we do not see that the trade
revive for some weeks, or that one party, by the ar
rangement made between the two governments, has 
gained any remarkable advantage ever the ether. 

CIRCULAR TO THE COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS.

4k AUCTION SALES*9d NOVEMBER, lb30.

W. H. STREET* FALL MACKEI<EL-~tiy Auction. 
npO-MOHROW (Wednesday), el 12 o'- 
JL clock, on the North Market Wttarf, willHAS ON HAND :

QAA TTlkOZENS Port Wine, from 
AJJ 1 to 3 years in bottle ;

500 Dozens East and West India, London 
Particular, London market and direct 
Madeira Wine ; Sherry ; Teneriffe ; 
Dry 6c Rich Lisbon ; Bucellns ; Broriti 
and Cape Madeira ; Claret ; Hock 6c 
Champagne.

Also, in Wood—Most of the above descrip
tions, for sale by the Pipe, Qr. Cask, or 
by Retail.

Best Malt Whiskey ; Sir Simon Clarke’s old 
Jamaica Rum ; Fine Pale Geneva ; Hib- 
bert’s London bottled Porter ; Halifax 
Ale, 6cc.

And will receive by the Margaret, hourly 
expected from London :

50 Pieces best Old L. P. Madeira ; best old 
gold Sherry ; very choice Port Wine, vin
tage 1825; Sicilian, Bronti, &, Cape Ma
deira ; Old London Particular Vidonia ; 
Red Pontar ; very choice old Jamaica 
Rum ; 14 hlids. best old Brandy, 6c fine 
pale Genevtv ; quarter cases best Cham
pagne and Claret ; hhds. London Brown

^ Stout ; Hibbcrt’s London bottled Porter, 
&.C. Ac.

be sold in lots to suit purchasers t
20 Bbls. Fall Mackerel.

J. St H. KIN NEAR.
vith the ni'O-ftissolu- 
Iikolutiua of the pre- iis are to ex. Nov. 2.

evils, anil ii must 
v a new King, 

those rrrnied by the 
rise their functions, 
but yet France ha» 
iis is unjust and riao- 
ranee was very glati 
is M. Royer 
inti M Debelleyn 
nitulional R-yalists. 
r, and they did well. 
Droite to oppose.— 
t bateaus iu Ln Yeo- 
libotirg. The air of 
l*o liberal for them ; 

ion liille of nilr 
1 Well, then, 
ibrr, and who will be 
depend on the qnn'i- 
elecird. Hot if the 

i will be supplied by 
the new ey.iero. mm 

who have no prrjuHi- 
rrel> vhee«tally/bet 
g*. The people Iheo 
10 new men art with 
be no harmony — ne 
will have lu deplore,

le people fet|"|ir «he 
r, aner it *b:illl 
w of Flections These 
in fourteen dnys, anti 
i new Clumber. T ho 
-peal the new Law of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Friezes, Sgc. 8$c.
On Friday Next, at 12 o’clock,

Will It Sold at the Store of the Subscriber* i—
A N Extensive Assortment of Superlne aud „

Secead Cloths, Cassimeres, Friezes,
Ar. Ac.—on a liberal credit.

Nov. 2.

"*
\ I» >7

Humbert, 485 
Simonds, 477 
Partelow, 399 
Ward,
Robertson, 313

517 556each other
Collard, 504 544 CROOKSHANK A WALKER.e t 423 452

42S361 388 On Saturday Next, at 11 o'clock,
Wtll be sold at the Auction Room of the Sub

scribers—for Cjsb :
QA "TDAKRELS Bottled PORTER ; 
lIV JE# 5 casks Shrub ;

20 Bbls. Sugar ; 4 boxes Leaf Tobacco ;
5 Crates Earthenware ;

20 Boxes Yellow Soap ; 10 bbls. Lamp Black, 
60 Kegs while, green, yellow, red, is black 

Paints ; 25 kegs Putty ;
2 Bbls. Ivory Black ; 5 bbls. fine Whitening,
6 Do. Red Ochre ; 5 do. Yellow do. ;
1 Cask fine Glue ; 5 kegs Red Lead ;

10 Kegs Cut Nails ; 50 Check Shirts ;
5 Boxes bottled Mustard ;

20 Boxes Chocolate ;
And Sundry other Goods.

2d Nov.

Treasury Department. October 6, 1830.
Sir—You will perceive by the Proclamai ion of the 

President, herewith transmitted, that, from and after 
the date thereof, the act in'iileJ “ An net concerning 

vigation,” passed on the 13ih of April, !‘J18, an act 
supplementary thereto, passed the 15ih May, 1820, and 
an act, entitled “ An act to regulate the commercial 

between the United Stntes nnd certain Bri- 
ports,” im«eii on the .1st of March. 1823, an* *h»u 
ly repealed ; and the ports of the United States are 

opened to British vessels and their c 
the British colonial 
the continent of
the Caicos, and the Bermuda or Seaier Islands ; also 
from I lie islands, provinces or colonies of Great Britain 
on or near the
east of the U States. By virtue ol'the authority of thii- 
Proclamatinn, and in conformity with the arrangement 
made between the United Stales and Ureal Britain, and 
under the sanction of the Presidem, you are instructed 

We are enabled to state, on authority upon lo ,0 e**,ry ?uch vessels, being laden with Hie 
wlil.h.beg™^
there is no jWabilify whatever of his Lxcellen- | chnrges as arc levied on the vessels of the U. States,or 
cy Sir HowMd Dot glas returning to this 
Province either this Fait or the ensuing Winter.

329 359
292 303 318Spain.—Letters from Bayonne, of 31st Au

gust, say Ihat for the last 12 days Spanish emi
grants from London, Brussels, and Paris, have 
been daily arriving in that city, 
led that there are 1,200 of them on the fron
tier#. The celebrated Pastor is at Bayonne, as 
«■ell as the Aide-do-Camp of General Mina— 
General Torrijvs is in the neighbourhood—Ge
neral Vigo is going to join his companions in ex
ile. It is thought that Mina and Qui toga are go
ing to quit the Capital of Fiance to join their 
country men The Spaniards assembled at Bourg- 
Madame are armed, as Well as those at Btyoitne; 
many of them already wear the red and yellow 
ribband, the emblem of Liberty. In shod, 
these Spaniards are only waiting for Mina, who 
possesses their entire confidence. It is affirmed 
that when they are all assembled, General Vigo 
will advance towards Gallicia, Torrijos and Qui- 
roga towards Mxdrid, and that Mina will eutei 
Spain by Catalonia.

Wednes.
593

Thurs. NaOgCH,
Barlow,
Kiimcar, 441 
Peters, 417
Vanhorne, 227

CGIIt is ralcula- 495 intercourse482
260

argues, coining from 
the West Indies, on 

Bnliama Islands.
Jfixr-s.—State of the Poll, at its Final Close, on Sn- 

laat :—llumben, 602 ; Vail, 559 ; Freeze. 540 ; 
....... 46G ; Hnzen, 209. We learn that Mr. Freeze

demands a scrutiny of the Votes ; and ihat Gen. Cof
fin protests against the whole Electioa.

York. — Stale of the Pul! on Saturday last : —Allen, 
781 ; Dow, 596 ; Slnson,4(>7 ; ,Ailles, 460 ; Beckwith, 
430 ; Taylor, 390; Street, 385 ; Langen, 337 ; Hart, 320.

ssessions in t 
America, thempday

Coffin,

North American continent, and north oi

thaï il ma.eh-
N. B. Wives nnd Spirits, being only ohlninaM 

Great Britain for Cash, or at a much more limited period 
description of Merchandize, 

import 
he can-

J. icH. KINNEAR.of credit than any other 
and being subject in this country to a hen 
duty—t!ie subscriber respectfully intimates that he 
not exceed his usual terms of three months credit.

W. H. STREET

I
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

their cargoes, arriving from the said British colonies.
You will also gram clearances to British vessels for the 
several ports of the aforesaid colonial possessions of G 
Britain, such vessels being laden with such articles as 
mny be exported from the U. States in vessels of the U.
Slates. And British vessels, coming from the said Bri-

A FSW Puncheons choice MOLASSES; 
colonial possessions, being laden with such articles as Do. do. si rone Demerara BUM ;

d from the Uuited Slates in vessels of 50 Barrels Quebec BEEF.
Nov. 2.

y respectfully, your obd’l servant,
INGHAM, Secretary of the Treasury.

N Friday the 19th November next, at 
12 o'clock, the subscriber will Sell, at 

Public Auction, on the premises, Ihat spacious 
and commodious WHARF, io Brillaio-Street, 
Lower Cove, reaching to low water mark, be
ing part of the Estate of John Thomson, E-t. 
late of this City, Merchant, deceased.—Also, 
sundry eligible Building Lots, belonging to 
said E>tate, situated in Broad-Street, near to 
ilie Artillery Barracks. Further particulars 
will be made known at lime of sale, or eo ap
plication to the Subscriber.

o!

RUM, MOLASSES, A BEEF.
Now landing, and for Sale by the Subscriber, 

at lowest rates in the Market

A. Sep/. 12.
•d nu rue.rfav contain 
4ili of Ilu* P.mre 
•g is faut in ilifti* pa. 
rnmlilimis of whitU 

•t Ian one fact smil’d 
itun is nbn.it in lake 
iiiurd '» hii»s -rived 

is has solicit' d hi* di»- 
lim hi- dierhorge. et- 
: nml fiilitiful services. 
The Kiiig would not 
bod beeo determined

A view of our Marine List, will shew that 
within these few days, we have had a number 
of arrivals from Europe, all after long passages.

On Wednesday night last, Shadrach 
mpnnii-d by several women 
City for their residence at 

near Frog Pond, they were 
who demanded their money, 
ley hnd none, proceeded to 
«monstrance being made, the 
named Fanny Robinson, were 

that

CoSiTJSTINOPLR, Avo. Hi.—There are great doubts 
«hether the authority of the Sultan in Albania will ever be 

•gnlsed in its farmer extent. Jludschid Pacha 
tm to be much favoured by fortune. And to be fur

again rec 
does not see
nished with but scanty means to accomplish so great an nn 
dertakhig ns that of reducing Albania again under the sub 

f the Porte. Nothing official re- 
vale accounts

Wanton Outrage —
Null, a coloured man, accn 
of colour, started Irom this 

Lomond. When 
overtaken by three men, 
nnd on being told that tl 
examine their luggage ; r 
man and an aged female
beaten in a most cruel and Inhuman manner, so 
their lives were for a lime despaired of. One of the 
gang has been taken and iv now in gaol, nwaiiing the 
recovery of these poor creatures, to undergo an exami
nation. The other ruffians, we trust, will also be bro'l 

and-receive the punishment they so justly

mny he exp 
the United S

I am. sir, vor 
S. D.

E DrVV. HATCH FORD.
jection oj 
lions is published. and pri

spectinz hit opera, 
again speak of his 

erienetd some reverses. Fiesh troops are indeed 
but their number is small, 
that no great services can

The TOKEN, for 1831.
1TUST Received, and for sale hy IL S. FA- 

VOUR, the TOKEN, a Christmas andwith ai MARRIED.
At Hopewell, in the Parish of Queensbnry,

15lh inst, by the Rev. A D. Parker, Mr. Edward C. 
Garden, of Woodstock', to Christiana, second daughter 
of Dr. William Caverhill, of the former place.

On Sunday evening, by the Itrv. Di. Hums, Mr. 
John Law, io Mrs. June Tees, bofh of Portland.

Yesterday morning, by ibe mini, Mr. 
to Mbs Margaret 01 avion.

It speed to Alhani 
and their appearance so wretch 
be expected from them.

hed.
New Year’s Present, for 1831. This is by far 
a more splendid work of the kind than has ever 
before been published in the U. States'.

Marseilles Hymn, for Piano Forte and Flute
Music. Edinburgh Review, for October.— (E/^TIte above Property will be sold, subject 
Works of Maria Edgeworth, 13 vois.— Family to the Widow’s right of dower—and has been 
Library ; Mil man’s History of the Jews, 3 vols.

Eistport, Ort. 30.

JOHN ROBERTSON.>n -of the King of the 
e demands of the Bel.

It bears dale ibe 5th 
rlurn of the Prince of

North Market Wharf 
19th Oct. 1830. IDuke of Bourdeaux Sf Duke of Rcichsfadt. 

—"We read the following singular article in the 
Courier des Pays Bas :

“ The father and mother of the Duke of Bourdeaux 
have claimed before the Tribunals their Son, who had 
been kidn

prnviorciijjj^

md rlrewhrre, that a* 
ie had hastened in con- 
of the Sinirs-Geoeinl, 

ihe fuiiUemeolal law, 
rlgium. Ills Majesty 
o sons having pro 
id io the merclfel and 
lad executed their mis- 
reisiance «if the States- 
nine whether the evil», 
complains, arise from 

tiuo*, and if it is petti, 
aily if the relaiionsee- 
itamenlal law, bel «see»
ngitoni, td,
changed 
red an addiris from the

William Cronk10 justice, 
merit.—Co

advertised by our direction, under powers from 
all the heirs of the deceased.

N. PARKER, 
GEORGE BURNS.

Sr. Andrews October 26. — John Ryan and Patrick 
Rafferty, who received sentence of death in Angus! Iasi, 
for the crime of com milling a rape, are ordered f« 

on Tuesduy next. It will
many of our readers, that a point of Invv respecting the 
form of the indiciment arose, and which, having b--en 

four Judges Hi the la-e 1m m of the Su
preme Court, was decided against the unhappy prison
ers — Herald.

The Hon. T. Baillie, Surveynr-Genernl of the Pro
vince, and Lieut. Kendal, R. N. arrived here on Fri
day last. These gentlemen are employed in ascer
taining Ihe longitude and laiihide of llie most promi
nent features of the country, with the view of compi
ling, at an early period, a correct mop of the Province.

DIED.
Ai Halifax, on the $2d in»i. Mr. James M'Pher-on, 

after a long illne.s which he bore with dngulnr patience, 
iu ihe fcîth year of his age—formerly of this City.

apped from them for the Duchess de Beiri, 
inserting that they had been willing to sacrifice him to 
become King of France, but not to be a fugitive."— 
[Peihaps before long Frenchmen will see the same 
claim made before their Tribunals for the illegitimate 
Son of the Austrian Princess ] —N. Ysrk Courier des 
Etats Unis.

be recullectrd by WANTED TO CHARTER,
\ VESSEL from 250 to 300 

v XjL Tons, to take a Cargo of Tim- 
r her lo Bristol. Please apply I*

cutioo October 26.reed.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. A CARD.

"l^TRS. WALLACE, most respectfully in- 
For BOSTON.-Oh Thursday. i-vJL forms her former Patrons, nnd the Pub- 

""’flllE Ri g d ir Packi-l Brig BE- lie generally, that she has recommenced her 
L TlflAII, J. IIaiidino, M.st.r, business of DRESS MAKING and M1L- 
will sail on Thursday nail.—For L1NERY, at her residence, Germain-strect, 

next below the entrance to that of the lute 
Henry WriohT, Esq. Also, Ladies* and 
Gentlemen’s Plain Sewing done on the most 
moderate terms.

N. B. A few Young Ladies from the Coun
try can be accommodated as Bnarderi, If learn 
the different branches of the above buèâudèS.-— 
Temg known on application as above. 

W^ohii, October 19,

suhinilied to the A It It I FED,
Tiivrsisay. tchr. Agnes. Bears, Halifax, 16 —£’. D. W 

Uutchford, pork aw! fish.
Schr. Cyrus. Sears. Philadelphia, 9 — B. Tilton, flour. S(c. 
Sl'KDAY, Ship Carte!on, Callender, Port Glasgow, 65 —It. 

Rankin, 6f Co ballast.
Urig Uethiah, llarding, Boi/vn, 3—J. 5f //. Kinnear, as 

sorted cargo.
.1/-I.VOA r, ship Restitution 

but last.
Isabella. Dunlop, Cork, 57—J Fraser, ballast 
Bri

J. & 11. KINNEAR.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1830.
/

or modified. The Tantivy which arrived here on Sun
day, in 44 days from London, Ims brought pa
pers of that city of the 12th 6c 13th September, 
with which we have been politely favorec]tqnd 
ffdriTWfiJch wê Have made copious extracts.
We are thus in possession of European intel
ligence 8 days later than we had last week.
But we cannot say we descry much in the 
shape of netos. The new dynasty of France 
seems to have deeply fixed its roots, nnd Phi
lip I. is in the fair way of being recognised 
by the other powers of Europe, as legitimate 
sovereign of that kingdom. As might have 
been expected, there was a period of conside
rable agitation after the fearful scenes which 
ware recently exhibited, but like the swell of 
the ocean which usually succeeds a storm, it 
has quickly subsided. We have yet to learn, 
however, in what way the new order of things 
will continue to proceed, and how a govern
ment composed of such various and contradic
tory materials, will work among a people so 
characterised and so situated as are the French.
—Since the late revolt in the Netherlands, o 
state of quiescence has not been fully restored.
We look with much interest and anxiety to 
the approaching meeting of the Stutes-Gene- 

-^yTal.as the source whence equal laws and good 
' order must emanate.—At home, every thing 

wears an aspect of greater tranquillity and 
happiness than might have been anticipated.
For a time the business of electioneering ab
sorbed almost every thing else, and on a view 
of the result, particularly as regards England 
and Scotland, the popular scents to have been 
the successful side, and it is thought that Mi
nisters are rather disappointed.—His Majesty 
King William the Fourth continues to gain 
on the hearts of his subjects, by his domestic 
habits, his condescending kindness, and con
siderate attention to the interests of the manu
facturing and labouring classes. He is so far 
from forgetting his old friends, that he seems 
quite in his clement when mingling with them 
enfamillz. It is stated that the Coronation 
will take place in May next, and that imme
diately thereafter His Majesty will visit Edin
burgh and Dublin. Her Majesty Queen Ade
laide acts her part with the greatest propriety, 
and it is surely a most fortunate circumstance 
for the fair portion of British subjects, that 
they have at their head, not only a Queen, but 
a Queen so well disposed and whose Court is 
such.as cannot fail to give a tone of l ight feel
ing and right principle to females of the high
est rank and most commanding influenceTon hi» landing, 
throughout the land. mr.o th. Ch.

Freight, or Passage, (having the best 
accommodation.*), apply to the Master, or at 
tt.e Store of 

2*1 November.

Aloon, Plymouth, 54—to order

rinstant) at RnmrU. 
mi«un«triiiood, the foil 
-d by ihe Flemish p<*«.

Head Q mrter», Fredericton. >
*5/A October. 1830, . (

Militia General Orders —Hie Honor lh«* Presi
dent has been pleased to make the following Promo-' 
lions, &c. :—

1st Battalion St. John County Afilitia. — William Henry 
Travis, Gent, to be Liruiennnt.

2d Battalion SI. Juhn Cuunty Militia. — Lient. Jolm 
Cunningham, io he Captain, vice Mat*hew, nppniii'ed 
Paymaster of t lie Isi Bali alien ; Ensign William O. 
Cody, to hr Lieutenant," vice Ana'ev, promoted ; W. 
R. Senlill, Gem. lo he Ensign, vice Cody ; William 
Veal, Gent. do. dated 2^th October.

3d BoX'.aliun King's Cuunty —William Gunter. Gent, 
in be Captain of a new company ; William Drbtm, 
do Lieutenant do. ; John F. Sherwood, do. Eiisi.n do.

Acting (Quarter Master General Gallagher, to be 
Quarter Muster General lo the Militia Forces, vice 
Howe. By Command,

GEO. SHORE, Adjt. Gen.

J. & 11. KINNEAR.ig Tantivy, Sawyer, London, 44—Hanford Raymond,

Hector. Davidson. Port Glasgow, 53 — to order, ballast — 
with Ims of topmasts.

Alary Duncan. Dull tin, 57—to order, ballast.
><A/\ I.avin a, Fuughan, Hutifax, 5—J. T, Hanford, tfhs. 

rum, brandy, ifc.
This ,1/ora/.vu, brig Emerald, Alasters, Liverpool, 48 — 

J. Wend, Sons, m-rchaudite.
pr Light >quart rigged Vessels in the offing.— The Fa 

side ; Caledonia ; Aelwn f F.dJity, fyc.

B complete separation 
i#io piovinrrs—without 
ie reigning dynasty.'— 
Ipllril. Ihe paraHrls 
i, by ihe Eiiini of a 
n and Norway— Remis 
»«y.
• favourable journal of 
» one pai,

\
Fur HALIFAX.

f|| MI K Schooner AGNES, D win 
ÎæI ^EAR,i Master—will sail foi

JiA^lbe above port in all this week, and 
w ill take Freight at a very low rate. 

For which, please apply lo the Master on board,

1830.

EVERITT & STRICKLAND.
Hat-Manufacturers,

TNFORM lln-ir friend, end Ihe Pub- 
J. lie, that they have received by the 

^^^®J ANE from Liverpool : —A gcneial as
sortment of Superior fine Watciproof 

and plated HATS, BONNETS, he.—Also,— 
They have on hand, an extensive Stork of War
ranted Waterproof, and Silk HATS, of their 
own manufacturing, of various shapes, sizes, and 
quality—all of which they will sell lower than 
ever, for cash or country produce,—requesting 
all those who wish to purchase to call and see 
for themselves.

Hats dressed, covered, and varnished ; Bon
nets dressed, altered, and coloured — at their 
shop next adjoining Messrs. Lowe Sf Groocock's, 
where all orders will be thankfully received and 

r. , vuw vnnif premptlyallended lo. CQ-Cash i.d lh« hi^h-
I er JULIA from NEW -l UKK. est prîtes given for FURS of all kinds.— 

The Subscriber has just received per the above TRUNKS of all sizes and quality for Sale.
St.John, N. B. Market-Square, Oct. 12.

•erupti wblrti, 
oold be relied 

Il ie inthr-e terme : — 
•piiit of

E. DeW. HATCH FORD.
CLEARED.

Ship Kent. Hargraves, Bristol, timber.
Juhn to Alary. Thomson, l iverpoot, do.
Ann. Smith, Liverpool, do.
Acini, Jackson, London — timber.

Brig George, Thomas, New York, plaster.
Gent rat Coffin. Tabor, K'tt gitan, assorted cargo. 
Jane, Ewens, Sunderland, limber.

November 2.
lared that ihe

TIMBER.noer opputrd 
d into two State* ouder 
neilv. This important

Orange seemed mure

I The Subscriber offece for Sale : —
ONS White Fine TIMBER; 
150 to 200 tons Birch ditto ; 

together or separately,—very low.
Ort. 26. E. DeW. RATCHFORD.

400 TIt remote» ihe

The Citizens of Q tehee and its environs, on 
Ihe 16th Oct. presQiiied a very gratifying Ad
dress lo his Excellency Sir James Kempt, on 
the occasion of his departure from the Govern
ment of that Province. His Excellency replied 
as follow s :

“ The happinets and welfare of His Majesty’s sub
jects in Lower Canada, have I een die great objects of 
my solicitude from the day that I assumed the govern
ment of this Province, and having pursued -that cooise 
of public conduct which appeared to my judgment the 
best calculated to pruifioiv its peace and prosperity, it 
affords me very greet satisfaction lo h-aru that 

of Quebe

ought letter* from Am. 
bunt Irtlei* fiom Ani
le ef Turndny evepirg.

Antwerp, ii it timed, 
i zi»eo very grnrial en- 
janfy of the inhabitant*, I - 
■re opposed Iu Ihe *epa- ! : 
veial gun-bents end fti- |
! Antwerp, for the p--

It is mid lirai or 
lo quit ibe vlcinli

h subjects to remain ia 
subject» of ihe King of 
m io favour of hi» family 
f the riib merchant* had 
id in pmliculai M. Van 
indmdnaMy tendered a 
of floiin». a),o*>i £100,. 

employed by him

The Cnrlelon wae originally bound lo Quebec, but 
had orders lo proceed to lui* purl, if »he could uni make 
Q lebrc previous io ihe YOib Oi l.—The Salue, fur ihi» 
puri. with good», sailed tevernl da» * before Ihe Car lei.in.

IRISH LINEN WAREHOUSE.
LOWE 4 GROOCOCK,

Have received by the Prince Leboo : —
A SELECT assortment of IRISH LINENS, 

Æ DIAPERS k BROWN HOLLANDS 
—which they offer for Sale ou liberal terms. 

October 26.

The Tantivy spake. V5/A till. tat. 42. tong. 59, American 
bng Washington, of Salem, from St. Petersburgh, for Ncw 
Yoik, out 53 days

'The Sophia, at Halifax, left at Demerara, Ship Ann of 
St ./*»!. A’. B.

Wm. to George. Bryson, hence at Londonderry—Sove
reign, and Cassandra, at Liverpool.

LirKBFOOL, Sept. 10. — Arrived. William Pitt. Ogilvie, 
Quc'iet; Aurora, Herring, St. Aunrem t\ St. John, Nichai. 
St. John —l I/A Brothers, Hudson, St. John ; Courier, Kyle, 
from do.

,riions, and
gue, had sem *

c and its environs who have been
pleased to address me on the present occasion, enter
tain so favorable an opinion of the manner in which 
my public duties have been discharged ; —They will 
believe that 1 place a high value on this expression of 

approbation, nnd that I sensibly feel the 
terms iu which it is conveyed to me.

A service of nearly eleven years in ihe adminis
tration of a colonial government in His Majesty's North 
American possessions, and a professional life passed 
nlinosi entirely on foreign stations, have made me de- 

e time past of seeking repose, and of being 
permitted to return In England, but i have the satis- 
faction of leaving the Province in a stale of perfect 
tranquillity and rapid improvement, nnd under a firm 
persuasion that tire difficulties which exist in ibe go
vernment are 
tirely remove

Ves tel : —
ARRF.LS Superfine & Scratch
ed FLOUR, which be will

Afigraw OF BHBAD
Published 150 ENov. I, 1830.

fTIHF. Sixpenny W beaten Loal of Superfine tbs. 
jL Flour, io weigh, - - - - - - - 2

ipenny K»e ------- 3
tilling. Three-penny, and Penny-balf-peuny

At ay or.

NAVIGATION.
kind •ell low for Cash. 

Oct. 26.Hier meicbunl» bad join. 
» ihe King a Inau of 4.- 
om the general tenor ut 
ere is rvidroily an eg. 

■ the separation of ih| 
e States General. T-e 
tear at hand as ibr !3ih 
itb a degree ef iaieieal 
Igte deputies aie said to 
itioo not io attend.

TTOIIN STOBO, Master Mariner, intend- 
ing to remaiu in this City during the ensu

ing Winter, will be happy fo receive a Class 
of Young Men, who may wish to be instructed 
in the art of Navigation. He will suit their con
venience as to the hours of attendance. Terms 
liberal.—Further particular» may be known, on 
application at his residence, Chailottc-Stre-l, 
faring west side of Q teen square. Sept. 21.

t he Six 
Aud Si

JOHN ROBERTSON.
qj* NOTICE.

Flit HE Subscriber announces to the public, 
II that in addition to tha business of a Gene- 

f || 'IIIE Subscriber wishing lo close Business bal Commission Agent, he has undertaken 
IL as soon as possible, requests all Persons that nf tm Auctioneer. ivcrvnn

having demands against him to present them for October 12. J AMES T. HANFORD, 
pa)nient : And all indebted, are particularly 
requested to make immediate payment.

Loaves in ihe mme proportion.
LAUCIILAN D0NAI.D30N,

pr JV o T i c E.lirons for soin

in ihe course of being speedily end en- SUGAR, &c.
nriHE Subscriber off- rs for sale a few Hogs- JL heads superior Trinidad SUGAR, very 
low foi Cash ; and begs leave to say Ihat being 
well acquainted with the best Cider and 
Cheese makers, in the County of Annapolis, 
would be happy to furnish persons requiring an* 
quantity of cich or both.—Orders left at the 
»toreof Mr. James Wiiitney, South Market 
Wharf, will be attended to and thankfully re
ceded. JAMES ROBERTSON.

October 19.

STAGE.
A G REE ABLY to our former Notice,—the 

JfxL STAGE hai commenced running between 
St. John and St. Andrews, twice a week,— 
leaving St. John en Monday and Thursday, and 
St. Andrews on Tuesday aud Saturday, at 5 
o’clock, A m.—The Stage to run from one to 
the other of the above places in a day.

For further information or passage, apply to 
Mr. D. Ross, lower end of the Sooth Market 
Wharf, St. John ; Mr,Gideon Knight, Poni- 
Must* r, St. George ; or the Subscribers, at St. 
AmJiews.

Oct. 26.

y will add another fright 
ing revolution of which we

I he i
noon, fiiewe wae brought 
unanimously voted the ie- 
io.ith 'This news spread 
t of lightning. Jt caused 
ry cilisen remained convin• 
lining firm end under arme.

different 
l took very formidable.— 
n the city. At one o'clock 
ist from Tervturen. the pa. 
etachment of our Burgher 
Hon of */ by a corps of ca- 
ho emmanded ihe detach, 
rgher Guard in the wood, 
ieriek. to tell him Ihat his 
" the convention concluded

JACOB NOYES.Quf.bkc. Oct. It.
Yesterday morning early. His Maji-sly’» Yacht He

rald, Commander Maxwell, nriived in tlie harbour, 
having on Imo'd his Excellency the L-rd Aylmer, Cap
tain General and Governor in Chief of these Provinces, 
with Lady Aylmer and Suite. About II o'clock, his 
Excellency Sir James Kempt proceeded in his carriage 
and four to the landing place on the King's wharf, to 
receive his L irdship. The yards were manned nnd n 
salute fired from the Herald, as Lord Aylmer nnd suite 
left the shi 
the regime

St. John, Nov. 2, 1830.iet. and tha cHiteuo
Commandant, which Oil Cloth and Painted Borne.

f IV NIiOSE Persons wishing either of the above 
JL Articles, (made to any »ize, and a choice 

of fifty different Patterns)ordered for the Spring, 
will please leave their orders with us oo or be
fore (he 15th December.

November 2.
in erecting, m

p. A guard of honor of the 15th Rrgt. with 
ntal Color aud Band saluted his Excellency 

Sir James Kempt conducted Lady Ayl- 
age, his Lordship follow
ing Staff, & a numerous

J. Sc II. KINNEAR.
Mackerel, Gin, and Brandy,

BLS. Fat MACKEREL; 
4 Pipes Holland GIN ;

2 Pipes Cognac BRANDY — Now landing 
from the seb’r Lavinia, at North side Market 

JAMES T. HANFORD.

aleau in his cairi 
ing on horseback, attended hy 
cortege of Officers of the. Gariison. On arrival at the 
Chateau, hie Excellency was received with a similar 
salute by a guard of honor innsistiog of the Grenadier 
Company, Baud, and Color of the S2d Regt. The con
course of people was very great, and her Ladyship 
bowed repeatedly as she passed lb rough the crowd. 
The day whs beautiful, and presented ilia scenes of 

pleasing point of view, 
that Sir James Kempt will sail iu the

IVTCracken’s Cordage, Canvass, &c.I50E PATRICK KELLEHER,
MOSES S. JOHNSON.} General Election.—The Election of Mem

bers to serve in General Assembly for this city 
and county .terminated, the former on Thurs
day and the latter on Friday last,at 3 o’clock.
For the City have been returned ns duly elect
ed, Thomas Barlow and Wm. B. Kinnear,
Esquires. But Bf.n’n. L. Peters, Esq. one of 
the other candidates demands a scrutiny of 
Votes. For the County have been returned,
Stephen Humbert, Charles Simonds, John 
H. Partelow and John Ward, Jun. Esquires, 
whoi severally addressed the electors at the 
close of the Poll, after which the first named, 
namely Stephen Humbert, Esquire, was 
chaired to liis own residence. The unsuccess
ful candidates, namely Messrs. John Robert
son and Roue UT Paine, also addressed the Treasury Circular ha» also Leen issued, authorizing (be

Just received per Prince Leboo, from Bel• 
and for Sale :

ONS M^racken’s Patent Cordage, 
assorted sizes ;

120 Bolts Bleached Canvass, No. 1 to 10;
1 Box Union Linens ;
1 Puncheon strong Whiskey ;
2 Hhds. best Brandy ;
2 Ditto do. Geneva.

October 19.

R. JOHN PADDOCK, Surgeon, hav
ing returned to this City, begs leave to 

offer his Professional Services to the inhabi
tants. Application to be made at the residence 
of his Brother in King’s Square.

St. John, Sept. 7, 1830.-51

j. & ii. kinneah,
TTIT AV1NG exchanged Storks with Messrs 
JLJL Nicholson & Vernon, offer for Sale, 
their General Assortment of British, West 
India, and American GOODS, at the Lower 
Store, North Market Wharf.

St. John, August 31.—6+
Manifests J'or sale at this Oflico.

M5TSlip.
2d November.a, « great crowd ihat win 

egnn to run to I ho Namur 
ounded on alt sides. Soma MACKEREL, &c.Quebec in a moat 

It ia understand 
Herald, about Wedneseay next.

Quebec, Oil. 16.—Yesterday, nl 2 o'clock, the Address 
from ihe Inhabitants of Montreal nnd ils Vicinity, was 
presented In bit Excellency Sir James Kempt, by die 
Hon. D. V. Viger, L. J. Papineau, James Leslie, F. A. 
Quesnel.and G'-erge Moffatl, Esqrs The Address, we 
team from the. Montreal Herald, bad received the sig
natures of 2631 individuals. — Mercury.

Now Laud ngt ex echr't Agnes and Lavinia, 
from Halifax :

A BRELS No. 2 MACKEREL; 
100 Do. — 3 

shipping order—which will be sold very low 
from the wharf.

A funh r supply of CONGO TEA, in 
Chests 6f Uoxes.

A few Barrel» best pale SEAL OIL—Foi 
sale at lowest market price, by

E. DeW. RATCHFORD.

f, tO“k all the large slicks 
t of faggots at n hnktr's
The brace arm id ci isms 
anner lo the Namur gates 
I several rompan ts of the 
was brought t!u 

A suspended this mow*

of Brabant, with ike in- 
t has sent a Deputation to

rf this morning, speaks of a 
and of the people having

67 E Ditto,---- In J. A H. KINNEAR.

FRESH TEAS
fVlIlE Subscriber has received, by the last 

H arrivals from Halifax, a fresh supply ot 
CONGO TEA—For sale at the lowest rate of 
the day.

12th October, 1830.

on hand :

Notwithstanding the President's Proclamation o 
the Ports to British Colonial vessels instanter, ii

JAMES T. HANFORD.
Nov. 2.i

x
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jg i .1. IIAHDINC, IM. I)., Liccirtinte of 
^Pfe Royal College of .Surgeons, mid Mem- 

of the Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh, 
announces, that it being his intentjon to prac
tice the different branches of his profession 
in Saint John, lie purposes publishing 
Remarks on the Diagnosis and Prognosis 
of certain diseases of the Heart and Lungs, 
which have recently been so very frequent 
both in Dublin and Edinburgh, where so 
many opportunities have occurred to him, (du
ring his assistance in different Hospitals) of 
forming Clinical remarks, with a strict attention 
to Auscultation, or the use of the Stethoscope 
invented by Laennkc.—Dr. Harding has for
warded a Prospectus to Roston, with the view 
of obtaining Subscribers, and ns soon as a suf
ficient number have come forward, he will im
mediately proceed in publishing the work.— 
Any persons residing in this or the neighbour
ing Provinces, wishing to become Subscribers, 
w'ill be received by forwarding their names to 
Dr. Harding, at his residence in Prince Wil- 
liam-strcct, (in Mr. Pitting f.ll’s house).

(t'r’vlurinE </<« Poor, 'between the 
hours of 9 foil a. m.—gratis. August 10.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, & CORN.
The subscribers have just received per Jui.ia 

from New-Yurk% and offer for Sale, : *,cr
TOARRELS Superfine WHEAT FLOUR; 
lia Ditto RYE do.;

Ditto Pilot* Navy, and Ship BREAD ;
Bags best Yellow CORN ;
Kegs first quality Fig TOBACCO ;
Boxes do. Cut do. ;
A few dozen CORN BROOMS ;

Which, with their Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, &c. they offer for Sale at their 
usual low prices for Cash or other approved 

MTtAE & M‘KENZIE, 
Water» Street.

Per Forth, Kbit, Sç Ann,
GOODS received ami for Sain :—

OLTS Kidd’s CANVASS.
No. 1 to G ;

200 Boxes best Yellow SOAP ;
84 Casks fine wrought NAILS—4d. 6d. 8d 

lOd. 12d. I4d. 16d. and 20d. ;
15 Barrels best Sherry'Wine, in bottle ;
30 Barrels Bottled Porter ;
22 Casks containing plain and cut Flint 

Glass, of every description ;
6 Cases assorted STATION A11AT, contain

ing Foolscap and Post Papers, Blank 
Books of various kiuda, Wafers, Quills,
Wax, &c.

25 Boxes Poland Starch ;
20 Ditto Bottled Mustard;
20 Kegs Superfine Mustaud;
iMS!°rfinejr di,t0i IS LIVINGSTONE,
30 l^W Surgeon Accoucheur,

OUt. Pecrl Bari-cy ; 1 W

100 Kegs White and Green Paints ; ]M t,in(e „f Saint John nnd in n.-iRht
3G Ditto Putty. bond, that lie has commenced practising all ihe

The above will be sold at east Sf charges. gti different Branches of his profession s nnd may he
t t, ri KINNEAR Di cnniulled at Mrs. Cooks Boarding House,

c. T v o . , ’oo ,0-rn rf Sfl Prinoe Willi »m street. every day from t) a. m
Sf. John, September 28, 18JO.—Ot______ lo |* m. and from 3p. m. to 7p. m.—'Town and

HJT^W K Country B sine#attended to.
1m.EjYY Hfl As Mr. L. hiikstudied under the most cclebrn-

ie«l O oculists and Aurists of the present day, nnd 
for the last five yean had extensive experience 
in diseases of the I'.ye and Ear.patientsolfliclr d 
with either of these, or any other of the mal... 
Îjs attendant upon the human sjstcro, may de

pend upon being treated upon the most scientific 
principles: lie has also had wide, and very 
ruccesiful experience in all the .different dir- 
eases of Women nnd Children, '^■extracted 
•sith the greatest case and safetyjpiou the im
proved plan. Mr. L. is iu possession of the most 
Siilislac’nty testimonials of VrofeSslonnl ability 
from tho«e whom he studied under, viz. I)r.

NOW LANDING,
Ex ship Percival, from Plymouth : 

QA TOT1DS. Cognac BRANDY ; 
aCU JnL 2 Do. Madeira WINE.—For 
sale by

October 19.

yottvfi.
8YM II Ô L S.
BV HISS JBWSnVRV.

In youth, the heart is like the bird.
The Ilumming-bird of eastern bowers, 

r (take the traveller’s word) 
flying, on the dew s of flowers.

in manhood, His the Eagle held,
Borne upward to the cloud, the sky —

That scorns the rock and mountain-bold, 
Except to build on, or lo die.

The sparkler of the woods is caught,
The Eagle’s bosom pierced ere Ion . ;

Wlint symbol shall for age be sought ? 
XVhat bird its emblem be in song !

The Mocking-bird its likeness be,
That hath no music of its own ;

That sings with imitative glee—
The bird of Memory alone !

120 B
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

That eve 
Feeds FLOUR, CORN, and BREAD.

The Subscriber offers for Sale,
(ClUPEKF1NE & Flue FLOUR ; Howard 
£3) street Rye Flour ; Northern Corn and 
Corn Meal ; Pilot, Navy, and Ship Bread ; a 
few Tierces of llice.—At lowest rates, for Cash.

E. DeW. RATCIIFORD.

I

I
Oct. 19. payments.

17th August.

Also—An excellent Tinmen 11'f.kcti to hire.

FINE OLD JAMAICA HUM.
The Subscriber has on hand,

A FEW Puns, fine flavored Jamaica RUM, 
JLAL which, to close a Consignment will be sold 
at a reduced price.

12lh October, 1830.
JAS. T. HAN FORD.

VARIETIES.

Clothing Sg Flour Store,Arab Po-Maximsfrom c< The Lamjaan 
em by Elm El IVardi.— Curtail thy sleep, and 
Increase thy knowledge, he who knows the va
lue of, his object despises the pains it costs him.

Increase of knowledge is a victory over idle
ness. And the beauly of knowledge is rectitudi- 
of conduct.

For thy part, never presume to say, my ori
gin is such, my property is such ; the basis of a 
man is on his knowledge.

Pay visits only on alternate days ; thou wilt 
be loved the more ; for he who multiplies his 
comings and goings fatigues his friends.

Sampson’s Rips.—The workmen employed 
•n the Ediuborgh railway, found, on Tuesday 
last, among the debris under Sampson’s Ribs, 
two large parcels of silver and copper coins— 
the one parcel containing fifty or sixty pieces, 
all silver, and all ancient, some of them being oi 
Robert the First. They were lying among the 
broken fragments at a considerable depth under 
the surface, and covered by a large mass of whin- 
stone, w hich had not been placed on them by the 
depositors, but had fallen from the rock above. 
There is little doubt that this posy, which had 
been hid here probably by some cunning pe 
in troublesome times, has lain in Ihe soil five 
hundred years, 
coins, which are in good preservation; the fi
gures art well marked, and the letters of the in
scription quite legible. The other parcel of coins 
consisted of several hundred pieces, but a great 
part of them are copper and all ef much later 
date. There were one or two medals struck iu 
Queen Mary’s reign,amongst them. They 
also found among the dtbiis, at some distance 
below the sui face, but notin the sauie place 
with the other.—Scotsman.

II. P. WHITNEY, !

fllAKES this method to inform his friends 
_ L and the public in general, that he has com

menced Business in the Store of the late Samuel 
Wiggins, Esq. Sf. John-sfreet, in the CLOTH
ING and FLOUR LINE ; where he intends 
to keep a regular Supply of every description 
of Fashionable CLOTHES, which will be sold 
on the most liberal terms.—Also, on hand, Su
perfine, Fine, Common, and Coarse FLOUR— 
for sale at lowest prices.

SAINT JOHN
Marine Insurance Company.

rrpHE Election of Di hectors of the M xrinf.
II Insurance Company, for the present 

year,having taken place at the Annual Meeting 
fo the Stockholders, on the 5th instant, agreea
bly to the Act of Incorporation ;—Notice is 
hereby given, that the Business of the Company 
is continued, and Risks taken upon the most 
eligible tAnis.

J!u order of the President and Directors.
* THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

The Subscriber, in addition to his former Supply of
BRITISH MERCHANDIZE, |

lias just received the remainder of an extensive Spring 
Importation of GOODS, suitable for the Season- 

— consisting of—
ENTLEMENS’ & Ladies’ Gloves, ass’d.

Ditto Shoes & Boots, 
Ditto cotton & wors-

Sept. 11.—3}

GT11E SUBSCRIBERS Ditto 
Ditto

ted Stockings and half Hose,
A variety of Meckiin and Gimp Lace ;
Lace Veils; Bobbinetts ; Gros de Naples ; 
Blue, black and brown, broad and narrow 

Cloths, of all descriptions ;
Paints and Oil—raw and boiled ;
Boxes Glass—assorted ;
Boxes yellow and Windsor Soap ;
Brown and Bleached Canvass ;
Flannels; Bombazetts; Shalloons;
Gent’s fine Beaver Hats ; mens’ and boys’ do. 

assorted ;
An extensive assortment of furniture, printed 

and plain Cottons, bleach’d & onbleach’d ; 
Silk Handkerchiefs ;
Coloured and black Lining Camhrici;
An extensive assortment of Ironmongery ; 
Nails, Bolt and Bar Iron ;
Camp ovens, Pots and Kettles, &e. &c. 
Brandy by the Hogshead; Hollands Gin; 
Port and Madeira Wine.
Piimc Mess Pork ; Kegs Pearl Barley ; Bags 

^Pepper; Indigo, &v. &c.
(jTj’All of which will be sold on moderate terms 

for prompt payments.
JOHN M. WILMOT.

Have received per Avc.vsta, from Liverpool: —
FEW Bales superfine and second Cloths; 

„ Slops; Blankets; Flannels; 
Cassimeres and Fiieizes.

A
St. John, 19th July, 1830. 

Insurance Against Fire.
Jnmee Jaffrry. HljOfeesor of Anatomy. Dr. Julm 
Fi were, Professor of Midwifery. fee. fee.

(Cf Night culls attended to by ringing the

Mnv 18.

And per Scbr. Lavisia, from Halifax: 
Hyson, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 

Which they offer for sale on very reasonable
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

Dour Bell.
• »* Advice tu the poor onATl*. ITï IE ÆTN A I NS U 11 A NCE CO M P A N V 

of Hartford, Connecticut, continue lo In- 
H O-USES & BUILDINGS of all descrip

tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, fee. within 
the Province of New-Brunswick,'on the usual

terms. 
October 5.

Bombazcens Bombazclls. 
ALES of the above, well assorted, 
just received, and for sale cheap by 

E. DeW. RATCHFORD.

Sarah, from London.
2B terms, for which, with any other particulars, 

please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au
thorised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts, See, 

ELISHA DeW. RATCHFORD, 
St. John, May 21, 1828.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON,
TAILOR,

T9 ESPECTFULLY returns thanks for Ihe 
. LIL very liberal encouragement he has receiv
ed since his commencement of business in this 
City, and begs to intimate lo his Customers 
and the Public generally, that he will continue 
the above Business, in its several branches, at 
bishop, North West corner of the Market- 
square, adjoining the Drug and Medicine Store 
of Mr. W. O. Smith, and hopes, by strict at
tention and a disposition to please, to merit a 
continuation of their patronage.— All favours 
will be gratefully received and executed in the 
best and most fashionable manner, on moderate 

St. John, August 10.

LOWE & GROOCOCK,
Have received per the above Ship, from London, a very 

extensive and well selected Assortment of
G 0-0 D S,

of a superior quality, aud of the nowest and most approved 
v ash toys—all of which being purchased for ('ash, 

are unusually low—and arc offered a I prices yet 
City—viz :

le, O-ivi*. Itnnvn, Oxford 
Green. Drab, tiiey, uod

Oct. 5.We have seen several of the
IN STORE,

I TQliNS. Jamaica, Demerara,ond
1UU JL Wind’d Island RUM ; Hogs- 

heads, Tierces, and Bills. SUGAR ; 50 Hhds. 
MOLASSES ; 40 Bbls. Prime Quebec PORK; 
Clear and Bone Middlings Boston ditto ; Pipes 
and Hogsheads choice O. L. P. MADEIRA 
WINE ; 100 Barrels ALEWIVES ; Cordage ; 
Canvas, Anchors, Coal Tar, &c. &c.
Oct. 5.

rnr.qt'Ai.r.nn in this

sUI’F.RI IN V. Rlark, Bln 
Mix’d, Claret,

Citroh Olive Bill)AD CLOTHS ; 
Black, blur and drn'o Saxony Ca*«i*nerfs ;
While, brown ami mixed Drille ; Bint k. plain, fe stri

ped Denmiuk Satline aud Gombroon* ;
Fuit ions ;CROOKSHANK & WALKER Funry figured VoUntia. for Gent’» Vests ;

Beaver treto ; London printed ('nitons and Muslins; 
Cotton and Linen Bed Tick ; White nnd unli'endied 

power loom Cottons; B-'lV nnd Oliwe Twill’d 
Nankeens ; India do. ; PadJi 

Ladies and Geitl’i. black and colored
Limerick, Silk nnd other Gloves ; Girls aod 
Bovs' do. do. ; Silk. I’vrses;

RUM & SUGAR,It is a current story in Tëviotdale that, in 
the house of an ancient family of distinction, (subject to a long drawback.) 
much addicted to the Presbyterian came, a bi- The Subscriber offers for Sale :
l>le was always put into the sleeping apartment A FEW Hhds. SUGAR, entitled to 4->. 
of the guests, along with a strong bottle of ale. jGa. per Cwt. drawback ;
On some occasion there was a meeting of the Pans. Jamaica SPIRITS, ) entitled to Is.2d. 
clergymen iu ihe vicinity of the castle, all of Do. Strong Demerara Rum,) pr wLdrawbuck 
whom were invited to dinner by the worthy Oct. 5. E. DeW. RATCHFORD.
baronet, and several abode all night. Accor
ding to the fashion of the times several of the 
reverend guests were allotted to one large bar- 
rack room, which was used on such occasion» 
of extended hospitality. The butler took care 
that the
custom each with a bible and a bottle of, ale.
Bnt after a little consultation among theÉpelfes 
they are said to have recalled the domestic as 
he was leaving the apartment. u My friend, 
said one of the venerable guests, u you must 
know, when we meet together as brethren, the 
youngest minister reads aloud a portion of the 
Scriplures to the rest ; only one bible, there
fore. is necessary ; takeaway the other six, and 
in their place bring six more bottles of ale.”—
Notes lo the Bride of Lammermoor.

We have lived in three generations of kings, 
and for what various qualities has each been best 
in his turn! George the Third,the great grand- 
father of bis people, was valued for eating shool- 
ders of mutton at two o’clock. George the 
Fourth, the grandfather of his people, was es
teemed for etiquette, dignity and dress. Willi- 
am, the father, for hlnntness and familiarity.— j 1L9
Baron Wood used to say, there was no such ■- -U-2J
thing as bad wine : some wine, he said, was bet
ter than others, but none was bad. The same 
may be said of kings, with this difference, that 
the present is always the best.—Examiner.

June 8.
Kid, Woodstock,NEW GOODS.

Received per late Arrivals, and for Sale by the Subscriber :
g* TPIPES Cognac Brandy ;2 hhds. do.; 

_lL 2 tons Shot, from Bit to No. U ;
4 rolls Sheet Lead, from 4 to 10 lbs. ;
1 ton Pig Lead ; 4 casks raw ait«J boiled

Linseed Oil ;
150 boxes brown Soap, 27 to 120 lb. boxes ; 
100 bags Nails, from 4(1 to 20d ;
100 bags Spikes, from 3{- lo 9 inches ;
60 casks Nails, assorted ;

5 casks very superior sheathing Nails ;
10 tone Iron, assorted — Hat, square 5c round ;
2 Ions Axe Iron, double refined ;
2 Ions blistered Steel ;
2 bbls. Putty, in bladders ;
1 case Paint Brushes ; 1 

80 casks Gunpowder;
6 bales Lines and Twines, assorted ;

15 bags Almonds, soft shell ;
Tea Kettles and Saucepans ;

125 pieces Osnahutghs ;
20 bbls. Coal Tar ; 5 do. bright Varnish.

—in store—
15 Crates Earthenware ;
20 barrels Superfine Flour ;

100 barrels Rye
5 tons Cordage, assorted ; 80 bolts Canvass ;
2 Hemp Cables—12 ami 13 inches;

A quantity of Stone Jars ;
1 15 puns. Jam. Spirits ; 5 bales Cloths, ass’d ;

A quantity of Slops, See. &r.
June l. JOHN ROBERTSON.

I.H-'ieF Silk Parasols. with Ivory handle» ;
Mull, jaconet, ramhrie, hair cord, check, and striped 

Muslins ; coloured Lining Cottons ;
Checks and Stripes ; Scotch Homespun ;
Waterloo blue, eiimtnn. Si drat» Moreens—with a very 

large assortment of worsted nnd silk Fringes, to 
match ; Norwich Crapes— variety of eltudes ; 

Blue, black and brown Lasting nnd Cassinet ;
Twilled and plain black Had colored Bomhaxelts ;
Black llombasnns ; Gentlemen’s Travelling Caps ; 
Ladies Leghorn fe Straw Bon vets ; Maid»’ fe Girls do. ; 
Silk. Ciwhineie, Worsted fe Ewbioideied Shawls ; 
White and coloured Slays ;

linen Table

NOTICE.
npHE Subscriber respectfully informs the 
JL Public in general, that he ItüS purchased 

the improvements belonging to the BREWERY 
in Cannai then-street, Lower Cove, formerly be
longing to Mr. John Monaiibn, where he of
fers for sale the following BEERS—viz:

BURTON ALE,
MILD
POUTER and TABLE BEER.

YEAST, GRAINS, and VINEGAR. 
Having employed an experienced Bicwcr, he flat- 

1 ters himself, that he will he able to give satisfac
tion to Custoaiers, and respect I ully solicits a 
share of public patronage.

N. B.—Persons having Barley for sale, will 
please apply to Mr. John Monahen, North 
Market Wharf, or to the Subscriber, Lower Cote 

EWEN CAMERON.
St. John, N. B. 26//i January, 18JO.

JAMAICA RUM.
1 A TtDUNCREONS high proof and well 
IU -UL flavored Jamaica Ri m, for sale by 

GEO. D. ROBINSON.Oct. 5.
divines were presented according to JAMAICA SPIRITS.

UNS. high proof and fine flavor’d 
Jamaica SPIRITS,—just receiv-10 F Blue smd tcniloi 

Blnrk fe colored Gros de Naples nud 
Lx Ira rich Bonnet and Cap Ribbons ; 

narrow Ribbon», of all w idth»

Sar
Colo
and thadcb;

Gent'* black and fancy eilk Handkerchiefs ;
Ladle» «-ilk and gauze
I,veri description of Haberdasherv ;
Linen and Colton Diaper ; Gilt, tneiul, pearl nnd Flo 

reniinf Buttons; Q'ltlling, nnd 4-4 Nells ;
Thretid, Gimp.fe Urling Luce*; Tatting* ;
Black and while l.are Veils ; Lace Collars ;
Ladies white nod bluck Cotton and Silk Hose ;

do. do. ; Gent's white, unbleached, fe Colored 
cotton Half Hose ; blnrk fe colmcd Silk do. ;

Children*# white nnd colored Colton Socks, of all tizes ;
Black and -late Worsted Hose :

siic Wai
Drab Broker II ATS ; Silk d<

White, green and yellow Mm king Canvass, with ao 
assortment of Wo riled Cruels ;

Lmbossed coloured Colton*, for liulug Curtains;

18 Î 
red Do.„ ed and for sale by 

Sept. 28.
fe black

JOHN ROBERTSON.
[passes ; 

case brass Corn-TEA & SEAL OIL.
"lip DeW. HATCHFOltD, ie now receiv. 
iL-Je ing per Schr, Lurinia, from Halifax : — 

A few Chests Congo and Bohea TEAS, 
and Boxes best HYSON. 

fldT Which for ready Money, wiU be sold at 
the lowest pi ice for which it can be purcha
sed in ihe City. Also received by the same 
Vessel: SEAL OIL—in Hhds. Tierces and 
Barrels, for Sale cheap. irnof Black feGentlemen'» Super Super Lia

». dOil. 5.
. do. ; 40 ditto Meal ;CORN MEAL.

The Subscriber has just received from the 
Cliamcoo/c Mills,
AGS Fresh Ground CORN 

MEAL,
50 Bags Coarse Ground CORN MEAL,— 

suitable for horse feed.
August 3.

NOTICES.
A LL Persons having any legal demands 

JTjX. against the Estate of the late Hugh John-Primiog, Writing, and WrappingSixteen nates of
PA PUR—of all description* ;

Printing, Ploying, and Mrs-age Card*
A Variety of Jewelry and Perfumery ;
Ivoty handle Knive» and Forks; Razors, Penknives, 

Scizzor*, fee. fee. fee.
With many other Article*, xvell adopted for the present 

teuton, loo numerous lo mention—All of which have 
been carefully selected by Mr.L. and will be found 
a Choice A»*oriment.

ston, Esquire, deceased, will render the same 
for seulement, within twelve months from the 
date hereof ; And all Persons indebted to the 
said Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

GEO. D. ROBINSON. GEORGE D ROBINSON,
lias received by the Forth, from Glasgow, a 

Pari of his

D. HATFIELD & SON,
Have received by the Briton, from Li

J. JOHNSTON, Executor. 
Sf. John, 30th March, 1830.LIKENESSES

WITH THE FEATURES PAINTED IN
COX.OUBS,

ONLY TWO DOLLARS EACH !

A LL Persons having any 
fTFlIIE Subscriber feels thankful to a generous xjA. against the Estate of William Godsol> 

18 Public for their patronage in the line of j late of Golden Grove, County of Saint John, 
his business, for nineteen years past, and cannot deceased, arc requested to present their Av- 
relinquish it w ithout an acknowledgment of past counts, duly attested, within twelve months from 
favours, but unable to work longer at the bu- the date hereof ; And all those indebted to said 
si u ess, has leased the Shop to his Son, William Estate, will make immediate payment to 
J. Lockii art, and has likewise empowered him NATHAN GODSOE, Adm'lr.
to rolled all outstanding debts, that he the sub- St. Joint, May 25, 1830.

those of his Credit- Caution.—All persons ate hereby cau
tioned against trespassing on Lots No. 8 & 9, 
Golden Grove,or conveying therefrom any of the 
Stock, Farming Utensils &c. ns in the event 
they will be prosecuted to the utmost extent of 
the Law.

May 25.

N O TICE. legal demand-;—consisting of—
HDS of Double & Single Refined Sugar; 
Bales Brown and Bleached Cottons ; 
Ditto Shirting Stripes and Homespuns ; 
Ginghams and Checks ;
Casks and Jugs Raw and Boiled Oil ; 
Kegs While Lead ; Boxes 7 x 9, 3x 10, 

and 10 x 12 Glass, &c. &c.
St. John, April 27.

Jamaica Sugar Sg Spirits, Sgc.
Just received per scli’r Nelson, from Montego 

Buy :

Hpool, and other recent Arrivals, part of 
their Supply of

BRITISH & AMXKICAN GOODS,
— among which ure—

z#"’!LOTUS, Flannels, Linens, Cottons, Mus- 
A-y' lins, Silks, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Cups, 
&c. suitable for the season—Lines, Twines, 
Cordage, Canvass, Kedges with Chains. Cani- 
bouscs, Ship Chandlery, &c.—Paints, Glass, 
Crockery and Hollow Ware, Tinware, Hard
ware, Cutlery, Ironmongery,&c.— Flour,Corn, 
Rice, Bread, Naval Stores, Suerm and Tallow 
Candles, Soap, Starch, &c.— IVootTs improved 
(commonly culled Freeborn's) patent Ploughs 
and Castings, $c. S>c. <S‘c.

Odr The remainder of their Spring Supply, 
they expect by the first Arrivals from London 
and Nezo-York, which, with the recent Impor
tations and their former Stock on hand, will 
comprise a very extensive and well selected 

of Articles in general use, either in 
Town or Country.—All which will be disposed 
of on the most moderate terms for prompt pay
ment, or exchanged for the Produce and Manu
factures of New-Brunswick and Nova-Scotia.

St. John, May 11.

J. XX. GILLESPIE,
PROFILE MINIATURE PAINTER,

[ Late of London, Edinburgh, and Liverpool.']
ESPECTFULLY solicits the Ladies and 
Gentlemen of St. John and its vicinity, 

to visit his Painting Room, in the house be- 
longing to Mr. Nagel, opposite Trinity Church, 
Geroiain-street—where his very curious and 
elegant apparatus (by which he has taken the 
Likenesses of upwards of 30,000 persons) may 
he examined, and w here specimens may be seen.

Mr. G. detains the person sitting only ten 
minutes—Paints the Features and Drapery 
neatly in Colours, at a very low charge ; and, 
from hating practised above twenty years, he 
generally succeeds in producing a strong resem
blance.—At Halifax, (N. S.) he lately painted 
upwards of 1400 Likenesses. June 1.

n
sciihcr may be able to meet 
ors with that respect their lenity so justly me* 
tits. It is requested that those who have unset
tled Accounts, will present them for adjustment 
without delay.

St. John, October 4.I0HHDS.
45 Barrels

5 Puns, fine flavoured SPIRITS—entitled 
to 1». 2r7. per gallon, drawback ;

10 Bags PIMENTO.

| SUGAR, LEVI LOCK HAUT.
KATUAN GODSOE.

pr N o TIC E.
rrrillE Subscriber takes this method of in- 

II forming his Friends and the Public in ge
neral, that he has taken the Shop lately occupied 
by his Father, where he hopes to merit a share 
of public patronage,

N. B. All orders from the Country thank
fully received, and punctually attended lo.

WILLIAM J. LOCKHART.

WEEKLY jflXiMAü.ACH.— IN STORK —
Jamaica and Demerary RUM ;
MOLASSES; COFFEE.

I S L N 1 MOON
[Rises. Sets.lllises.

Full 
Sra.
U 59
1 43
2 29
3 21
4 20
5 29
6 43

November—1830.

3 Wednesday - ;7 3 4
4 Thursday
5 Friday 

i 6 Saturday

_ . 57| 7 55
- !7 5 4 55] 8 53
- 7 6 4 51 3 53
- 7 7 4 53 9 5.5

7 SuNDgÿr - * 7 <) 4 51 10 57
8 Monday -
9 Tuesday - - 7 11 4 49 O 0

List Q tarter 7th, tilt. 29m. morning.

—also, on hand —
10 Logs Large MAHOGANY;
4 Tons LIGNUM V1TÆ ;

50 Lmcewood SPARS.
All of which is offered for sale at the lowest 

market prices, by
Sept. 14.___ E. OW. RATCHFORD.

X FO ÎIM ATI O N WANTED.—-Should

assortment

2JEW-SRUWSWICK FOUNDRY.
♦

St. John, October 5. 1IIE N EW-BRUNS WICK FOUNDRY 
COMPANY respectfully inform the Pub

lic, that having lately imported from Great Bii- 
(.tin a quantity of the first quality Pic Iron, 
they are now prepared to execute with promp
titude and accutaey, orders for Machinery 
Cuttings^ of alt kinds ; Hollow Ware ; Frank- 
Hus ; fluking Stoves, and Apparatus ; Grates ; 
Av. t<-r. Composition Rudder Braces, and 
Brass Work executed in the best style.

N. 11. Orders left at the Foundry, Portland, 
or at Harris & Allan’s, on the Mill Bridge, 
xvill l>e carefully attended to.

Portland, June 22, 1829.

T FOR SALE. 
SUBSTANTIAL built BRIG, 
copper fastened, 80 feet keel, 

22 feet 6 inches beam, and 12 feel 6 
inches hold,— now on the stocks at 

Brandy Cove, near St. Andrews.
Also—on the stocks, a copper fastened Ves

sel of 270 tons, and will be launched about the 
1st October next. — For terms, which will he 
liberal, apply to J. N. M. BREWER, Saint

7 10 4 50 Morn.

ÊÊkAPAINTS. OIL, &e. I SAB AII, the sister of John Beaton, be 
living in St. John, or in the Province of New- 
Brunswick, fnd will send a Letter directed to 
the care of Mr. George Erskine, No. 10, De- 
pcyster-streel, New-York, she will hear from 
her brother John ; and if she is dead, any in
formation respecting her will be thankfully re
ceived. She was bom in New-York, and left'] Andrews^ or in 
there with lier Grandfather.

New-York, 9th October, 1830.

iJust received per Forth, from Loudon :
SAINT JOHN :QAA TUT EGS WHITE LEAD; 

s£y l\ r -1UX. ‘20 ditto BLACK PAINT; PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY ArTF.RXOOX, BY

DONALD A. CAMERON,
at ms orner, in mb. hathi i.u s uric* building,

WEST SIDE UP TUB MARKKT-SQV
Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive 

half in aide

20 Ditto YELLOW ditto;
100 Jars Boiled OIL ;

10 Casks WHITING;
5 Cwt. PUTTY,in bladders of 1 lib. each 

30 Casks of Id., 6*1., 8.I., 10J., 12d., 14d. 
and 16d. NAILS, Sec. Arc.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

of postage,

(£3* P*t*TV*G, in its various branches, executed with 
neatness and dispatch, on moderate, terms.CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 

St. John, August 24, 18JO.Sept. 28.
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